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NOTES BY THE WAY.

We regret to observe, from a notice which accompanies 
tbe September issue of the “ Vineyard,” that this gallant 
little magazine, which stands for the life and art of the rural 
communities, has had temporarily to suspend publication. 
As the editor, Maude Egerton King, remarks :—

The “ Vineyard ” is, morally not officially speaking, the organ 
of the Peasant Arts Fellowship, a Society of those who believe 

i in the spiritual and economic necessity for the restoration of 
simple country life and craft. . . I claim that the Fellow
ship’s ideal is spiritually and foundationally, its methods practi
cally, patriotic; and that its steadfast endeavour towards a saner, 
sweeter, stronger life for the English folk will be needed more 
than ever when this war has still more ruthlessly opened our eyes 
to the follies and defects of our present civilisation.

That, indeed, is one of the functions of the terrific 
struggle which, with all its horror and barbarism, is 
accomplishing much of the work which humanity failed to 
carry out along more normal lines. Industrialism alone— 
to say nothing of other abuses—was beginning to lay waste 
the holy places of the soul, and the war came as a great 
awakening. » * » »

Ill fares the land, to hast’ning ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

The land fares ill indeed, but the law of Progress is not 
to be stayed, and upon nations that threatened to be 

• merged in the social slough of sordid poverty and sordid 
wealth has fallen the judgment of war, calling them back 
with terrible voices and a fiery scourge to the sanities of 
life. In its opening editorial the “ Vineyard ” remarks :—

Our industrialism has been at work destroying peace ever 
since the system’s meanest beginnings. It has made for the 
destruction of man’s right in his own hand, of his need in his own 
religion. To-day, as the ultimate outcome of the century-long 
denial of the individual man’s and woman’s rights, the nations 
are fiercely denying God and destroying one another.

And here a strange thought comes in : It has been 
often said that in every wrong lie its seeds of remedy. 

X One great nation in Europe thought to ally a soulless 
devotion to commerce with an equally soulless devotion 
to war, and lo 1 the one has now begun to destroy the 
other. The warfare of the devils is the opportunity of 
the Gods. The canker had bitten deep into the life of 
humanity, and the knife is sharp and terrible; but it will 
do its work. * • * •

Let us quote once more from the “ Vineyard,” for its 
words are true and forceful:—

Out of the whirling fury, into which one nation after the 
- Other is being swept, will be cast shattered bodies indeed, but 

shattered spirits tea All the strengths which the Governments 
of all lands have trusted in to make life good for the people— 
industrial wealth, territorial expansion, unfettered scientific 
invention, all purely non-sptritual progress—have failed ot their 
end already, and landed them in universal anarchy. For those 
whom this failure and betrayal—for such it is for victor and 
victim alike—will leave bewildered, hopeless of any sane and 
happy future for the race, we must be ready and keep open 
house. We have an unshakable Faith that God has a greater 
destiny for His men than this they have sought; we have a 
passionate Hgpe that the hell into which this wealth, this pro
gress, this science, have driven them blindfold, will open their 
eyes to their madness as alone such experience can. Our 
Faith must be constantly replenished at its Source, our Hope 
bravely and consistently uttered, if our Charity would have 
ready the hospitality most desperately needed by the human 
soul in that hour.

Well is it for us who have gained assurance that a 
greater Life encircles and enfolds this little troubled life of 
the flesh, that the storm, be its fury never so terrific, beats 
harmlessly against the impregnable rock of the Soul. 
“ Shattered bodies ” there may be, and “ shattered spirits ” 
too—in the sense that for a time at least the workings of 
conscious life in the victims of war may be sadly shaken 
and confused, but in the end the soul finds itself—there is 
always peace at the centre. That was a great saying of one 
of our spiritual philosophers—“ the heavens are the evolu
tion of the hells.” The Power that makes for righteousness 
goes irresistibly forward, laying the foundation of each new 
stage of life on the ruins of that which preceded it. It may 
proceed by quiet and gradual change or by eruption, earth
quake and eclipse; but it goes ceaselessly forward, out
working a purpose which is never to be denied or with
stood. Man is destined to immortality, life is designed 
to unfold. Out of war comes peace and of peace 
a richer peace. Out of the hells the heavens are evolved. 
And when we have learned the lesson and co-operate in the 
process we shall reach our destiny by a less painful route.

• • * •

“ The True Mystic,” by the Rev. Holden E. Sampson 
(William Rider and Son, Ltd., 2s. 6d. net), consists of a 
series of lectures delivered in December last. The author 
goes far to disarm criticism in some directions by an excellent 
Preface in which he disclaims any desire to hurt the feelings 
of those whose religious views he may have seemed to 
attack, or to have misrepresented. The subject is handled 
very much from the academic side, and Mr. Sampson 
acknowledges his indebtedness to several standard works 
on the subject of which he treats. We found much interest 
in his remarks on Mystics. It is a state of being,” he 
tells us, which constitutes the Mystic and places him apart 
from other men. This state of being is not outwardly 
demonstrable, and does not depend on phenomena or 
peculiar attributes; nevertheless the Mystic has peculiar 
attributes and is a phenomenal person. The definable 
tokens of the Mystic are given as (1) Asceticism, (2) Ekstasis 
or Rapture, (3) Initiation, (4) Intuition, or Vision. At a 
certain stage he “becomes clairvoyant and clairaudient, and 
sees and hears his Spiritual Teachers in the physically
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unseen.” Mr. Sampson, however, is rather severe on pheno
mena and disdainful of "signs,” in which he reminds us of 
the attitude of lofty contempt for “ miracles ” expressed by 
the author of one of the various works on which he appears 
to have relied. We find it a little difficult to reconcile this 
attitude with the history of One esteemed to be a great 
Mystic who habitually worked miracles and who told of 
the "signs ” that would follow those who believed.

• • • •

"Hammer and File,” by A Son of the Workshop (Cloth, 
Is. tut, Jerrold S; Son, 10 and 11, Warwick-Lane, E.C.), is 

a collection of verse written, as the author explains, "in a 
workshop to the accompaniment of hammer and file and 
the music of a throbbing, mean street.” It partakes of 
both influences. There is abundance of fire and swing in the 
verse, but the life it pourtrays is not the glad life of Nature 
—of flowers and sunshine—so much as that of the toil and 
tragedy of human existence. Tragedy, by sea and land, is 
indeed the prevailing note of the poems. One of the most 
pathetic is entitled “The Penitent.” It tells of a poor 
girl of the streets brought to penitence in a Mission HaD. 
Bidding her sin no more, the good missioners lead her 
forth, but the echo of their "good-night,” as she stands 
alone outside, sounds like a sad good-bye. The street is 
bright : tavern windows flame : rough, friendly voices hail 
her. The tide of the new hope in her breast ebbs fast. 
She dashes the tears from her eyes.

Why had they sent her forth to sin no more 
Where sin, and nothing sweeter, promised bread ? 
She knocked ; but they were singing, and her call 
Was hushed. . .
And still she lingered, listening to the cry 
Of maddened life that never ceased to roll 
In flood before her. “Go and sin no more.” 
She turned in tearless sorrow from the door : 
Muttered a curse, well rounded with a sigh : 
Looked from the Mision to the tavern lights, 
Thought cf wild days and tempest-shrouded nights. 
Faltered, and crossed the street Good-night Good-bye.

• • • •

A paragraph in our “ Items of Interest.” of December 6th 
last year (p. 685) ran as follows:—

“The other day—on the 19 th ult, to be exact—looking 
through the communications which have been pigeon-holed in 
our desk for reference, we came across an unopened envelope, 
which was received by us on February 7th, 1911. It was 
eudmwd 'Not to be opened before September, 1912, if I die 
before then, and not till I write if alive. V. N. T.’ We 
decided to open it, and on doing so found the following pre- 
dictico : 'Written February 6th, 1911, by Vincent N. Turvey. 
On or about September, 1912, there win be a great Continental 
disturlance. such as a big war. I also see the ‘‘effect forthree 
years, la, till 1911. This has been seen by me snee March, 
19M.’ The war in the Balkans began October 17th, 1912."
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THE GODS IN WAR-TIME.

By Geraldine de Robeck.

From time immemorial men have prayed to “ the gods of 
war ” to accompany them into battle and to fight on their side 
in war-time. To-day it is the same, but in Christian coun
tries the fact is paradoxical, for whereas the heathen of old 
believed in Gods of their own making—some in one God, others 
in many Gods—those who go into battle to-day, whether they 
be Germans, Russians, Frenchmen, Belgians, Austrians, Serbs or 
Britishers—all profess to believe in the same God. On whose 
side is the Almighty to be, then ? “ On the side of Right,” all 
men will say, and who will deny that this should be so? Yet 
every side will, as in times past, go forth against the foe con
vinced of the fact that it fights to uphold the Right I And how 
shall we know whom God regards as fighting for the Right 1 
Must we understand that whoever obtains the mastery in the 
end fought for the Right, and therefore had the Lord on his side: 
Supposing that Germany triumphs ? God, then, was on the 
side of the Teuton I If so, what right had any other nation to 
oppose the will of God, announced, finally, in the decree of 
victory accorded to the German armies ? Shall we all he j 
punished, hereafter, for having gone against the wishes ci I 
Almighty God by resisting His “ chosen people ” ? We admit 
that God’s ways are not our ways, and yet we pretend to judge 
who is in the right and who in the wrong. What authority ■ 
hare we for supposing that He is always against the aggressor, 
for instance I Many of Jehovah's own wars were wars cf 
aggression, and that “ God of Battles ” sanctioned, nay, ordered 
that the innocent as well as the guilty should be exterminated 
and cities laid bare that had never so much as raised a hand 
against the chosen people .' When Joan of Arc was burned it 
the stake were not Englishmen convinced of the fact that they 
were doing God service and destroying a notorious witch ? Whit 
do we think of their conduct to-day ? Saint or witch, we sy, 
it was an act of atrocious brutality that was committed ly 
Christians, and we do not believe for one moment that God—any • I
God—could hare been pleased with a people guilty of such u 
offence as that.' The feet is that we know next to nothing 
about God and have no grounds for supposing that He sancuoes 
warfare or bloodshed, no matter in what cause, at all Because 
men who fought in ancient times al ways took their idols or ferMss 
into battle we still continue to drag our own gods into the field ad 
to pray that our special Deity will direct the cannons fire so that 
as few of the enemy's men as passible shall in the end survive to 
tell the tale .' There is a much more important warfare going oa 
ail the while upon earth—the fight against pain, disease, crime, 
poverty and death—and it is in this battle alone that the God of 
true Christendom fights. Crime, poverty, disease, pain and 
death all come in th e train of war, and therefore it can only be 
the most glaringly anthropomorphic of deities who could sukoo : 
war, or fight with the shyers on either side. Yet prayers will 
be said in churches all over Europe—not, in reality, for pease, 
but that Britain or Germany or France may come forth victorious.'

Notice that I hare said that every so-called Christian pro
fesses to believe in the same God. I say “profess” because I 
do not believe that any two of us—even living under the same 
roof—do believe in the same God, and I say “ so-called Christisn” 
because it does not seem to me possible that Jesus (who preached 
a Gaspel which all who run may read) would own as His foUowers 
men who daily and hourly behave as the heathen did in His owa 
time and not only do none of the works which He commanded 
that His disciples in ail ages should do, but do not so much a ) 
attempt to follow in His footsteps ! Bat of this anon. I ask, 
“ What of the Gods of War in Europe to-day ?” The Aatriro, 
the German, the British, the French, the Russian, and she 
Belgian priests are all pointing to Heaven and exhorting the 
fighting laity to look to God, to trust in God, to pray Jias Gad 
may give the victory to their own side! Would any of us 
care to be the God of Chr-aianity then, to-day! It would 
all be comprehensible enough if we all prayed (as I believe we 
do) to different Gods (or invisible powers), and had special 
guardians to appeal to and whose aid we could invoke, bat it is 
absolutely incomprehensible to me how any intelligent roan can 
expect a single-handed God to be I asy on the field ci battle in
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defence of half-a-dozen different armies and their interests! 
Note that I do not believe in Gods, in the ordinary sense, at all, 
nor perhaps in a personal deity of any sort, yet in a great I Am 
I do believe, but He is not on the side of any man with a gun, 
whether the latter be shooting at an enemy, an animal, or a 
target If God is at work, in our midst, at the present moment, 
I believe it is in the hearts of those who preach universal 
peace, and I am firmly convinced of the fact that on the psychic 
plane the aggressiveness of the Teuton is regarded with horror 
ind amazement ' Germany has gone ahead in so many ways 
daring the last generation ; it has led the way in philosophy, in 
medicine, in music. Why should it retrograde like this ?

But to my Gods again ! I said, and I maintain, that even 
in one household no two people believe in or worship the same 
God (or, I should say, idea of God, for, as Grant Allen taught 
us in his work, “The Evolution of the Idea of God,” a belief in 
God has been slowly evolved in the minds of men ; man’s God 
—or “ Holiest on High ”—is always the highest point of moral 
perfection conceivable by him). The God of a Herbert Spencer 
or a Hegel simply could not fit into the world of ordinary 
• thinkers,” He would be too large for the temple. Nor could 
He go to war, or be “ wrath,” or “ chastise,” or “ desire ” this 
or that. Could your own God, my friends, sit on a throne, 
with folded hands, and wait until all the males of Europe were 
mangled with shot before He intimated what His will was in 
regard to the ultimate fate of Teuton or Slav ?

I wonder what, in reality, highly evolved human beings of 
:o-day think about God in war-time ? If you were God, would 
you permit such a ghastly atrocity as a European war 1 Perhaps 
you would smite the nations with sudden —as a God 
once smote the men of Babylon who aimed at possessing the 
whole earth—for a while, and, while their mortal oonyiongne^ 
dept, awaken their cosmic sense and force them to see that war 
is horrible and no longer serves any purposes of advancement in 
civilised countries. It is not permissible to men with immortal 
souls to commit crimes even in self-defence, as all esoteric teach
ing proves.

Certainly, I have said elsewhere that in the material world 
war, or friction between opposing forces—good and evil, health 
and disease, progress and backsliding—goes on perpetually; but we 
do not aid the Right in human battles, unless pn lighten men t wars 
against ignorance. Only against bloodshed, torture, famine 
poverty and crime should we fight. These are the effects and 
after-effects of war, not of peace, and for universal peace we 
should fight, yes, to the death '

I have just been reading again, for the third or fourth time 
an extremely interesting work by Philip Vivian, called “The 
Churches and Modern Thought, in which the writer touches on 
war and its atrocities and the part that the Church has taken iu 
warfare since earl y Christian times until the present day.

On page 368 he quotes from a sermon by a Theism Voysey, 
this statement: “The Christian Church has been more cruel 
and shed more human blood than any other Church or institution 
in the world. Let the Jew alone bear witness among the crowd 
of victims.” Vivian aids :—

Also Christians, in the course of their intestine dissensions, 
have inflicted far greater severities on each other than they have 
ever experienced from the zeal of infidels. Izok at the present 
day J u We live in a time," exclaims the Kaiser. “ in which 
every young German capable of bearing arms must be ready to 
step forward for his Fatherland ” * “ The signs of the tunes

• At a banquet, Dre aim, October Sth, 19I& _ ___
♦ f^jUBor- epeach at opening of Reichfrag. Nij itmhrr 35th. 19®.

it the duty of the nation to strengthen its defences against 
aarighuous attacks [And it is this man who to-day, 1914, 
himself attacks peaceful nations and nations that prefer to remain 
neutral' He is firmly convinced that G jd is on his side, although 
the war is not a religious one.]

I/»k it the picinre : Christian nations all armed to the teeth, 
with their powder dry and their sword*  keen. e*ch  d i*C  rusU a! 
of the other, each ready to spring at the other s throat What 
has the rationalist to say to this state of things T What remedy 
does he propose to apply ? The prophets foretell that we can 
kok forward to the abolition of war only w hen the engine*  of 
detraction—flying drips armed with the weapons of death, for 

example—are of go fearful a nature that it will at last be 
brought home to mortal*  that thia clum=y and barbarous machine 
for settling disputes is too absurd, too suicidal for farther 
employment. Bat need we wait long weary years, burdened 
with the thousand and one curses of war and militarism, till 
this supreme horror has been invented ? The close association 
of war and religion has never cease-1 to act for the injury of 
mankind. The “ Lord of Hosts,” the “ Lord Mighty in Battle,” 
is expected to take an interest in bloodshed rather than in the 
pursuits of peace, and to be ready to join in the fray—to fight 
for His people, both sides, be it remembered, claiming His 
assistance. True Christianity owns as its Master a Prince of 
Peace ; but in no particular has its failure in practice been 
more marked than in its impotency to carry out this, one of its 
chief missions. It is as futile as it is insincere for a Tsar to 
preach peace, when he, or rather his councillors, are imbued . 
with a hunger for other people’s property, and, hypocrites that 
they are, hide their real motives under a cloak of religion, 
calling it, forsooth, the spreading of a Christian civilisation. 
The rationalist anticipates a time when men will realise that 
they are not only citizens of this or that country, but fellow
citizens also on the same planet.

This book was written in 1907—the quotations in it are from 
works of far earlier date—but now ha*  come the hour of the 
f al filment of prophecy ' The self control of one head of a nation 
has been lost, and consequently sober believers in a millennium 
of good upon earth have been plunged into carnage uglier than 
ever it was in the days of the triumph of man s brute nature !

And now, to conclude, what about the followers of Christ! 
What are they doing on the world-plane who should be up and 
fighting with the armies of heaven in the cause of peace ? They 
shoull be fighting that man may enter and posses the unseen 
king lorn of glory, not the earth that hastelh fast to pas 
away ! Are Christians growing daily les sensual, less selfish, 
les cruel, le^ money-grabbing, les insistent on their earthly 
rights, les materialistic, ley wrapt in sense ? What were their 
Leader's chief injunction*  ? “ Take no thought for the morrow ; 
“Give all that thou hast ”: “Be merciful ; “Be of one mind.” 
E very one of these maxims the Christian leaders on earth explain 
away until man is persuaded that it was temporal power which 
Christ promised to the Church and a high place to the believer 
in His name. There appears to be no difference, therefore, 
between the aims and works of spiritual men and mortal men' 
Indeed, a man who seeks to live more in spirit than in the world 
of objective things is called fool and madman, and to bum a 
candle, blesed by the priest (this I sy metaphorically) is 
regarded as equivalent to an act of prayerAlways the out
ward and visible sign,“ never the “ inward and ^aritual grace ~ 
If one should shut himself up in his room at this time of w, 
and pray, pray peace might come speedily, reading ns war 
news and refusing to “hold the thought of war (to borrow the 
Christian pet phrase) would he not be called a mad
man • Ami yet this is what Christ would have done, and, since 
it was in the mind of one man that the thought of war was con
ceived, it is not inconceivable that in the minis of spiritml 
men peace might be inristed upon and finally Lrought to pas on 
the material plane 1 Why make so many plans and prepaia- 
tions for war fa pw mm mind/ Why not call upon the angels 
of the spiritual plane and give them a roadway from heaven to 
earth in your though that they may put a stop to the evils of 
war and once more bring peace to all mankind in preparation 
for “ the G real Day of the Lord " f

OUTWITTED.

He drew a circle that shut me out- 
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.
Bat Love and I had the wit to win. 
We drew a aide that took him ia.

Edwis Mathaw Ie "Tee Nautilus*)

As long as certain nations go armed in a wild ad avage 
world, jus so long muss the enligh^ned natisnsgo armed. The 
wild and savage wurid, with its sDy mm-kiilmg devices, is 
doomed to pass. But until it puses it would be ullinem a the 
part of the ealightaed uariom to pci aside their weapa*. — 
Jack Losdox.
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•'A SCRAP OF PAPER.”

Material Might versus Spiritual Law.

By H. Ernest Hunt.

When the history of the present upheaval of the nations 
comes to ba written it will assuredly bo found that the defeat 
and overthrow of the Kaiser's legions has been accomplished by 
a scrap of paper.

Wo who aro in tho midst of this kinematographic whirl of 
sensation may, perhaps, not be ablo to take in the whole wide 
sweep of events in their true perspective, but we can at least fix 
on ono of tho fundamental causes while tho history is yot in tho 
making.

The introduction of England into tho theatre of European 
conflagration was directly duo to tho violation of Belgian 
Lorrilory by Germany, one of tho signatorios guaranteeing its 
integrity by the Treaty of London, 1831. This is tho “scrap 
of paper" in question. On August 4th last (wo road in tho 
British .White Paper) the Gorman Chancellor says that “ tho 
stop taken by His Majesty’s Government was torriblo to a 
degree; just for a word—1 neutrality’—a word which in war 
time had so often been disregarded—just for 'a scrap of paper ’ 
Great Britain was going to make war on a kindrod nation who 
desired nothing bettor than to bo friends with hor. . . . What 
wo had done was unthinkable ; it was like striking a man from 
behind while ho was fighting for his life against two assailants. 
Ho held Great Britain responsible for all tho torriblo events that 
might happen.” Tho British Ambassador was at pains to 
explain that "it was, so to speak, a matter of life and death for 
tho honour of Great Britain that sho should keep her solemn 
engagement to do hor utmost to defend Belgium’s neutrality if 
attacked.” Tho Chancellor said, “ But at what price will that 
compact have boon kept. Has tho British jGovornmont thought 
of that 1"

This, then, is tho official attitude towards treaty obligations ;* 
and that it is also tho military attitude is shown by a perusal of 
Bernhardi’s now famous book, “Germany and tho Next War.” 
In this torriblo book is set forth tho gospel of naked force and 
ruthless aggression, added to a glorification of opportunism and 
a total disregard of treaties, obligations and rights of others—of 
all, in short, that stands for truth and honour. Naturally 
enough, with hie eyes self-blinded in this fashion Bernhard! secs 
other nations as possessing a like standard, for he says : We 
must not deceive ourselves as to tho principles of this English 
policy. Wo must realise to ourselves that it is guided exclu
sively by unscrupulous selfishness, that it shrinks from no moans 
of accomplishing its aims, and thus shows admirable diplomatic 
skill.”

Germany has acted up to her theories, but she has misread 
the signs of the times, and she has juggled with truth.

There aro forces that are stronger than artillery and legions, 
and that pay no heed to Chancellors and their diplomacy, and 
Gorman militarism has yet to learn that “ tho things that aro 
seen aro temporal, but the things that arc not seen are eternal.” 
Truth, which in essence is but a phase of Love, is a condition of 
survival in religions, in nations and in individuals; and tho 
seed of falsity in thought, word or deed grows ovor and surely 
into tho plant of disruption and decay.

These false ideals of military despotism and ruthless aggres
sion have acted as extraordinarily strong suggestions, and tho 
German nation stands a willing subject, hypnotised by them and 
determined to carry them out in practice to tho very last. “ Seeing 
red ” has boon sedulously cultivated in time of peace as a fine 
art, and now in time of war the thoughts blossom into action 
and the dread tree boars its fruit.

In vain do the aggressors think that the clash of arms and 
the crackle of quick-firers can silence tho voice of Truth ; the 
bugle may bray through a continent, but the still small voice 
sounds through a co linos. Armies exhaust themselves, but tho 
unchanging laws range on unhoodful of their impotent strife.

“There must be no self-deception on tho point,” soys Born- 
hardi, “ that political arrangements have only a qualified value, 
that they aro always concluded with a tacit reservation." Wo 
know now what that tacit reservation means, but unfortunately 

for those who make such reservations tho laws of tho univorsodo 
not recognise them. “ Tho mills of (lod grind slowly, but they 
grind exceeding small.1’ An Empire, however groat, that 
deludes itself with tacit reservations and openly preaches the 
callous disregard of the rights of others, and upon tho Hold of 
notion puts its catastrophic theories into being, is marching 
headlong into tho pit.

Those who go down into tho pit rarely go lonely, for none 
can live to himself alone, and so through tho world rings tho 
wail of tho widowed and orphan, tho cry of tho homeless and tho 
olarion cull of tho outraged. .Nation rises against nation, and 
tho mon of tho arts and crafts leave canvas and loom and not 
forth to tho killing. What a commentary on man’s vaunted 
civilisation I

It is an epoch, perhaps the greatest landmark of history; 
but from tho carnage and tho loathsome horrors of destruction, 
starvation, pestilence and dishonour will arise tho promise of a 
now ora. It is Truth shattering tho shackles that have boon 
forged upon hor, it is tho foil disease come to its crisis; tho 
long-linked causes have wrought tho cataclysm and a-down tho 
valley wo must go. But on tho hills on tho other side 
there shines tho early promiso of a fairer day, a day when Truth 
shall bo tho handmaid of nations and tho song of tho sword 
shall be stilled ; when troth is truth, when treaties are tho 
spirit and not tho lottor, and when honour is dear in tho sight 
of God and man, and scraps of paper boar no less than thoir 
face value.

“ Give peace in our time, 0 Lord,” says tho Litany of tho 
Church; wo would Lhat peace wore ours, but in its stead tho 
sword is bored and to its dread arbitrament is come tho crisis of 
tho day. Tho strongly-forged mental determination of a 
powerful inilitocracy will bo hard in tho brooking, but tho 
weapons of Truth aro two-odgod, defending those who honour 
hor, and sorely wounding those who do hor wrong.

So, deadlier than all tho lethal and diabolical engines of war 
that work to tho destruction of a falling nation, shall bo tho 
symbol of that nation’s slighted word—tho despised and dis
honoured scrap of paper.

MRS. BESANT ON LEGAL PERSECUTION.

Mrs. Besant speaks her mind very emphatically in tho 
August number of tho “ Thoosophist ” with regard to what sho 
calls “ tho revival of persecution in England.” Of prosecutions 
under tho obsolescent Blasphemy Laws sho says :—

In view of tho fact that mon of high repute write books 
which prove them to bo blasphemers and renegades in tho legal 
sense of these unpleasant terms, and yot escape unscathed 
because they express themselves in refined nnd philosophical 
English, it is obvious that when mon of little education use tho 
language of thoir class in criticising Christianity and aro there
upon imprisoned, tho crime punished is not blasphemy but 
vulgarity, and tho thing supposed to be defended by the punish
ment is not religion but good manners. On tho other hand, 
vulgarity is not an offence which should bo punished with im
prisonment, and is a social disadvantage which is a man’s mis
fortune rather than his fault. To bring his form of expression 
under tho statute, while permitting tho essence of his remarks to 
go unpunished when voiced in elegant language, is class injustice 
of a serious character, and makes blasphemy prosecutions as 
hypocritical as they are cruel.

As to tho summonses against Mr. Alan Loo and another 
astrologer for fortune-tolling, Mrs. Besant declares that—

It is intolerable that tho students of an ancient science, 
followed by many eminent mon in tho past and studied by many 
intellectual persons in tho present, should bo branded as criminal 
by magistrates who may bo learned in tho law, but who are 
wholly ignorant of astrological science. I have, personally, no 
doubt that a properly calculated horoscope shown tho conditions 
amid which ono is working, and the favourable or unfavourable 
influences present at any given time. These are ns much matters 
of calculation as tho temperature favourable or unfavourable to 
tho success of a chomicul experiment. To forecast those con
ditions, brought about by tho laws of Nature and indicated by 
tho relative positions of tho sun, moon and planets, each radiating 
forth its own influence, is no moro to “ toll fortunes ” than it in 
Lolling fortunes to say to an electrician : “ Muoli moisture will 
bo present in tho air nt that time, and you will not bo able to 
make n spark flush across from polo to polo.”
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THE GREAT CALAMITY i ITS CAUSE AND CURE.

Intbrvhw WITH Mihh LIND-AV-HaGIBY.

Although public work in tho cause of humanitarianism is ot 
present taxing her time and energies to the utmost, Miss Lind- 
af-IIagoby was kind enough to consent to see a representative of 
Light, and to give her views on tho terrible events of tho day.

In reply to an inquiry, Miss Lind said :—

I gather that you want my impressions of this war nnd my 
views as to its causes and consequences from tho spiritual nnd psy
chical points of view. Before giving those 1 want it to be clearly 
understood by your renders that I ain not putting iny views 
forward with any desire to appear omniscient or even to pose as 
an authority. On tho contrary, they aro simply put forth as my 
own impressions and suggestions for what they aro worth.

First of all, I think that tho oxistonco of thought-concentra
tion and tho collective power of materialism in tho making nnd 
maintenance of armaments nnd the cherishing of ideals of 
military efficiency in all tho civilisod States of Europe always 
constituted a highly dangerous and explosive force. You might, 
indeed, call what has happened a psychic explosion of nation 
against nation, which could only load to one result on tho 
physical piano. From tho spiritual point of view everything is 
made on tho piano of mind and thought, nnd tho pent-up forces 
—suspicion and race hatred on tho psychic plana—which found 
physical expression in ovor-incrcasing armaments, over-increasing 
navies, ovor-incrcasing oxpondituro to proinoto military efficiency 
had sooner or Inter to find a vent, liko the eruption of fire from 
tho orator of a volcano.

Thore can be no doubt that Prussia is tho aggressor in the 
present state of affairs. Tho Prussian glorification of war, of tho 
virtues of war, and tho Prussian ideal of military domination 
which exclude consideration of other nnd bettor things have 
formed tho focus nnd centre of tho present conflagration. At 
tho same timo the responsibility lies with every ono of us—every 
ono at least who has reached maturity nnd independence of 
thought. However much wo may griovo for what is going on 
and deprecate tho causes and tho consequences, I believe that it 
is because wo have not sufficiently cultivated and cared for tho 
ideal of human brotherhood to withstand psychically tho forces 
of militarism to which I have just referred. In future there 
will have to bo a psychical war against war. We shall have to 
begin a social reconstruction upon what will undoubtedly bo 
the ruins of tho old social edifice. Wo shall have to liegin with 
tho children and tho mothers of tho children, with tho schools, 
with tho churches, with tho youth ot tho nation, so as to bo auro 
that the generation which is to come after us will not again 
build its civilisation on a foundation of sand but rather on moral 
principles, internationally recognised, which will mako such a 
calamity impossible in tho future.

Now I can well soo what some pooplo would call from their 
point of view the "virtues of war.” Wo see people all around us 
giving up thoir luxurious habits and taking to simpler habits of 
lifo. Wo seo an immense amount of devotion nnd self-sacrifice 
and a return to seriousness. Wo seo to-day what some 
of us never expected to seo in our lifetime—tho levelling 
of class differences and class fooling, nnd a roturn to tho simpler 
human state of national lifo.

On tho other hand, from tho psychical point of view every 
humanitarian must deplore tho rise of race hatrod, tho paralysis 
of trade and commorco, nnd tho pauperising of a largo part of 
tho nation not responsible for tho mischief—which no national 
rollof funds nnd no private charity can possibly relievo. 
I think that as wo fully realise those features of tho struggle wo 
must fool that tho so-called virtues of war cun in no way com- 
ponsuto us for the infinitely greater evils which wo aro going to 
sustain—that tho losses far outweigh tho gains. But thoro is 
a way of looking at this war which seems to mo ono of the only 
ways by which wo can extract from it any measure of 
comfort. Looking upon Europe as a body in which tho different 
nations correspond to tho different limbs and organs, thoro is 
no doubt that tho body of Europa had in it a poison, that it was 
at war with itself. Tho poison worked in its system during 
a long period boforo bringing about tho crisis, and it may bo 
that tho sickness had to break out with its pain and misery 
and suffering so ns to mako a return to harmony nnd health 
possible and thus prepare Europe for a now lifo.

In our next issue wo shall publish a special interview 
with Major-General Sir Alfred E. Turner, containing his views 
on tho war both generally nnd in its relation to tho subjects 
which Light represents.

ASTROLOGERS AND THE WAR.

Thu Interest taken by tho Editor of tho “ Occult Review " in 
astrology is so well known that wo are not surprised to find that 
tho “ Notos of tho Month ” in tho September Issue aro largely 
devoted to horoscopes and predictions In connection with the 
prosont outbreak of war in Europe. Borno of these predictions have 
already appeared in Light, but wo may quote ono or two. 
As regards tho astrological indications of war, “it ia strange,” wo 
aro told, “ that ho [tho Kaiser] should have chosen nn opposition 
of Uranus to tho Sun exactly across tho place of the opposition 
of tho Sun and Saturn in his own horoscope to launch his 
ultimatum to Russia. This position of tho planet Uranus has been 
troubling him for some three years past, and it has now returned 
once more nnd for tho last timo to tho critical piano in his natal 
figure. In tho month of October it becomes stationary thoro. 
This month should, therefore, bo one of peculiarly ovil 
import in his case, . . Tn view of tho proximity of tho Sun 
and Mars during December, it is improbable that the fighting 
will be over boforo mid-winter.”

Zadkiel, in his judgment of tho figure for tho summer solstice 
of tho present year, says :—

At tho summer solstice Mars is in tho ascendant at Berlin, 
Romo, Constantinople and Cairo, nnd has only just risen at 
Bt. Petersburg. Tho Eastern question is only too likely to 
destroy tho harmony of the “ Concert of Europe," nnd may 
incarnadine tho Middle East. The twelfth nnd twenty-eighth 
days will bo very criticnl for Europa and Asia. Increase of 
armaments and a busy timo for armourers and ironworkers will 
bo experienced in England.

On this Mr. Shirley remarks
Tho figure of tho summer solstice, it should bo remembered, 

rules tho succeeding quarter of tho year. It will bo noted that 
Juno 28 th was tho dnto of tho assassination of tho Archduke 
Ferdinand and his wife, which was tho immediate cause of the 
war botweon Austria and Servia.

Again, it is curious that tho eclipse ot tho sun on August 
21st of this year "alllicts tho horoscopes of tho Corman and 
Austrian Emperors, u well as those of tho Czar of Russia and 
tho King ot Italy, and also falls exactly on tho piano of tho Sun 
nt tho birth ot tho President of tho French Republic.”

Turning from astrological predictions to omens wo find tho 
following:—

At tho colobration of Sedan Day (September 1st), 
tho French anniversary of disaster, at tho Saxon town of Artem 
in 1011, hundreds of the inhabitants had gathered in tho largo 
square which has Bismarck’s statue in tho centre, when suddenly 
tho sword which tho figure of tho maker of modern Germany 
holds extended at length dropped from tho statue's hand and 
foil noisily to tho ground. Tho fall of tho sword was immediately 
followed by that of tho sword arm of tho Imperial Chancellor. 
In tho next year, 1012, tho Balkan war broke out, which was 
tho precursor of tho present crisis.

A GENERATION AGO.

(From "Light” or Siptubbr 13th, 1884.)

Why should a dripping apparition appeal to tho sense of eight, 
instead of tho sonso of hearing being approached with tho sentence 
" I have just boon drowned while bathing ” ? Well, wo cannot 
say ; wo have not enough material for tho formation ot a j udgment. 
But tho practical Spiritualist knows that tho language of spirit ia 
allegorical. Spirits convoy thoir meaning'pictorially, by symbol, 
by action, mimotically, rather than by word or by exposition. To 
mo, accustomed to intercourse with unseen beings, it would seem 
more natural that information of death by drowning should bo 
pictorially convoyed than that it should bo told by word of 
mouth. And spirits choose thoir own methods of acting upon 
thoso whom thoy can approach. Borno that I have known woro 
always associated with a special noise which never varied, any 
more than tho tones of one’s voice vary.

Some of thoso appeals to tho sonso of hearing woro very, 
remarkable and quite inimitable, Ono unseen visitor was in
variably announced by a musical sound ; it was his method of 
conversation and ho used no other. . . Another was always 
associated with sweat odours ; that was his way of appealing to 
us through tho sense of smell. Some apparently influenced tho 
mind directly and seemed unable to act upon tho souses. But 
all used symbolic language; most of tho early instruction I 
received was conveyed dramatically and in tho language of 
allegory, by vision.

From “Notos by tho Way," “M.A. (Oxon)."
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THE BREAKING OF CHAINS.

Those who behold life as something full, free and flowing 
and capable of terrific reactions when attempts are made to 
compress it within rigid bounds will not find it difficult to 
give an explanation of the present upheaval. That explana
tion may not cover the problem in its entirety, but it will 
go far towards a solution. There are, of course, many 
factors to be taken into account, but we may.safely take it 
that the central one is the ugly development loosely known 
as Militarism. The term Militarism, however, is only a 
part, even if it be the chief part, of the tendency in ques
tion. It is a matter not merely of the idea of conquest but 
also of mechanicalism. A determined attempt was made 
not only to exalt the idea of war, but to bring everything 
into tho fetters of organisation, discipline, classification and 
regimen. They are excellent things in their proper depart
ment, but they were being pushed too far. No room was 
to be left for the imagination, for free initiative, for that 
margin for growth and elasticity which is an indispensable 
requirement where human life is concerned. Having con
structed a machine (forged in the barrack-room) for the 
regulation of life and found it answer in their own case, its 
inventors wore eager to place other communities under tho 
samo yoke by force of arms. It was a colossal mistake, 
because it ignored that storehouse of tremendous forces— 
the human spirit with its unquenchable demand for liberty, 
and its impatience of iron shackles.

That effort which has provoked so mighty a resistance 
had its impulse in materialism, and materialism of a low 
typo. For there is a matorialism of sensuality which 
is compatible with a certain amount of poetry and 
romance, so that tho soul, although debased, is not 
altogether crushed out. But this matorialism was of the 
granite kind. It aimed at a civilisation that should bo hard 
and angular, every soul to bo regarded as a stone block to 
bo sot squarely in its place.

Tho philosophy which attempted this impossible task 
might havo learned bettor by taking a hint from tho natural 
world, whoro imprisonod gases, whilo tolerant of a certain 
amount of compression, end by violently shattering tho 
vossols in which it is sought to confine them—the toughest 
steel, tho hardest stono is not strong enough to keep them 
captive. Evon tho fragile vegetable kingdom carries its 
lesson of stono slabs split asunder by the urgent growth 
beneath thorn of tho green stalks of herbs and grasses.

That is ono of tho lessons of tho groat calamity in our 
midst to-day—a lesson gri mly illustrated by fire and blood
shed, famine aid death. Too soul mill bo free even though 

it lay all the world in ruins to accomplish its end. Seek 
to imprison its energies, to check its progress and the 
result is seen at last in a mighty conflict of fleets and 
armies. Those who fight for it are tho predestined victors, 
for they have with them the power of Universal Laws, the 
power of the Idea for which they contend. “ War is hell," 
said a great general who, having passed through its horrors, 
spoke with theauthority of experience. Yet some fifty years 
ago, tho great-souled Abraham Lincoln, full of the love of 
humanity, did not shrink from the responsibility of plung
ing his country into bloodshed in defence of the great idea 
of Freedom. Slavery had to go, and when pen and tongue 
failed to enforce the lesson, the sword and gun took their 
place and did the work more effectually because the chief 
stronghold of the enemies of freedom resided in low and 
dark places. They could not be reached by the power of the 
Idea working on its own plane, but it was none the less the 
master of its rugged helper, the warrior. There are times 
when fire can only be fought with fire. When the prairie 
is aflame those who would be safe from destruction apply 
the match to the ground before them that the fiery demon 
behind may be robbed of his fuel.

“ Might is right ” was the doctrine of those against 
whom the majority of the world, whether as active combat
ants or passive sympathisers, are ranged to-day. Had these 
worshippers of Force only said and known that Right is 
might! Even Napoleon with his cynical jest that Provi
dence is always on the side of the biggest battalions was too 
clear-eyed an observer to overlook the power of the Idea, 
and when he said that in war the spiritual factor is to the 
material factor as five is to three, he showed some percep
tion of a truth which since his day has gained an almost 
world-wide recognition. Blindness to it led, in his case, 
to ruin. A greater ruin lies before those who, with less 
excuse than he had (for the progress of a century has inter
vened), have denied the truth of spiritual laws by word and 
deed.

It is a solemn and an awful thing when the march of 
Truth is as the march of armed men, when her voice speaks in 
the thunder of cannon. But so it must be. Lowell, the poet 
of the great American Civil War, saw it, and his sonnet 
“ Sub Pondere Crescit ” is highly appropriate to the present 
hour:—

The hope of Truth grows stronger day by day; 
I hear the soul of Man around me waking, 
Like a great sea, its frozen fetters breaking, 
And flinging up to heaven its sunlit spray, 
Tossing huge continents in scornful play 
And crushing them with din of grinding thunder 
That makes old emptinesses stare in wonler ; 
The memory of a glory passed away 
Lingers in every heart, as in the shell 
Resounds the bygone freedom of the sea, 
And every hour new signs of promise tell 
That the great soul shall once again be free, 
For high and yet more high the murmurs swell 
Of inward strife for truth and liberty.

THE WITNESS OF GREAT NAMES.

The following two quotations are specially directed to the 
attention of some correspondents with whom we have not lime 
to argue individually questions of the philosophical basis of 
Spiritualism

As to the nature of spirits and angels, this is neither un
searchable nor morbid ; but in a great part level to tho human 
mind, on account of their affinity. The knowledge of their 
nature, power and illusions appears from Scripture, reason, and 
experience to be no small part of spiritual wisdom.—Bacon.

As for spirits, I am so far from denying their existence, that 
I could easily believe that not only whole countries, but par
ticular persons, have their tutelary and guardian angels. . . 
This serves as a hypothesis to solve many doubts whereof common 
philosophy afforded no solution.—Sin Tuomas Brownb.
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THE DIRECT VOICE.

(Continued from page 424.)

Thursday, July 30th, 8 p.m.—This being the first meeting, 
only about nine sitters were present. “ Dr. Sharp ’’ spoke out 
clearly, giving a warm welcome to all, and Mr. Coates then in
troduced those sitters who bad come for the first time. As 
already mentioned,11 Dr. Sharp ’* spoke humorously of my name 
and its associations with the past. After several sitters had 
conversed with their friends on the other side, I heard my name 
spoken in a faint whisper, and on asking if it was for me, the 
trumpet gave me a sharp tap on my head, a device frequently 
adopted by the spirit friends throughout these sittings to indicate 
clearly for whom the message was intended. My grandfather, 
of whom I have only a faint recollection when I was a boy in 
Scotland, told me how glad he was to be able to speak with me, 
and that I was the first of his family to whom he bad been able 
to talk in this way. He reminded me of many little incidents 
in my younger days, and on asking him if he would like my 
father to know that I had been speaking to him, he replied that 
it was wiser to leave his son alone, as he would not believe it. 
That was doubtless quite true in view of the strongly orthodox 
views I knew my father held, and I was glad my grandfather 
preferred matters to remain as they were in this respect.

He then proceeded to inform me that he was frequently with 
me, that he watched with keen interest the progress I was 
making and was able to help me often though quite unknown 
to myself. He asked me one evening about a certain person (a 
lawyer) I had met while in Ireland. On learning who it was 
he spoke very kindly of my friend and of the assistance that he 
had been to me. He then referred to another individual with 
whom I had had dealings, and told me that he did not like that 
man, although I had been very good to him, and he was glad 
that I had shaken him off. This was perfectly correct. He 
seemed to be fully acquainted with the facts. This satisfied me 
of his identity, for no other person but myself could have 
known these facts, seeing that I came as a total stranger to 
Rothesay.

He then informed me that his son “ Alec,” who was with him, 
would like to speak with me, and reminded me of certain 
trivial incidents, all evidential, and relating to things which had 
happened over thirty-five years ago. I had completely forgotten 
them but, as recalled by him, they came quite vividly before my 
mind. A Mr. W------ , of Cardiff, had an interesting conversation 
with a spirit whom he had known when in the flesh but whom 
he had quite forgotten. They entered into an animated conver
sation in their own language (Welsh), which none of the sitters 
understood, and the purport of which Mr. W------ explained 
fully to me after the sitting was over.

Sunday, August 9th.—A full sitting took place with some 
fine evidences from friends who had passed on. A well-known 
doctor from Harley-street who attended that night had some very 
interesting conversation with the late Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace. 
On being interrogated concerning his impressions of life on the 
other side, Dr. Russel Wallace could only explain repeatedly 
that it was beyond all comprehension, so astounding was the 
reality of it all.

A young man who had recently lost his wife and little 
daughter had a very pathetic conversation with his child, which 
brought tears to the eyes of some of the sitters present. In a 
little treble voice which only a child could have produced she 
asked her daddy about certain trinkets which she had owned 
when on this side, also about her ” Teddy bear ’’ which she 
wanted her little brother to have. On the father reminding her 
of a certain ball she used to play with, she told him clearly 
through the trumpet that her little brother had burst it. It 
was all so human throughout that it is quite impossible in 
recording such touching incidents to give my readers any idea of 
tho impression conveyed to those present. This same sitter 
received an interesting test concerning the identity of a spirit 
friend who had great difficulty in explaining who he was. He 
repeatedly told the sitter that his name was “ Ob,” but after a 
great deal of explanation as to the place where they last met, 
and how he, the spirit, had been killed on the frontier in

India, it suddenly dawned on the sitter that it must be his 
old friend, O’Brien, who had been nicknamed “ Ob,” and then an 
animated conversation took place. The evidence was in itself 
all-sufficient to those present.

A certain female spirit said she knew me on earth when I 
was out in the far East, but it was not till quite three days after 
the conversation that I was able to remember who it was. This 
was found to be a not infrequent experience where those who 
had passed on many years ago tried to recall their identity. In 
this particular case the friend who spoke to me reminded me of 
nearly everyone with whom I had come in contact where I had 
resided. There being only a few English-speaking people in that 
part I ought to have remembered the visitor, especially in view 
of the incidents she recalled so vividly, many of which I had 
absolutely forgotten, for it is over twenty-three years ago since I 
resided there.

I had several very interesting conversations with my brother 
(who was killed with Captain Hamilton twelve months ago at 
Hitchin when flying in connection with the Royal Flying Corps), 
and would very much like to record some of them, but as they 
were entirely of a private nature it is quite impossible for me to 
do so. I might mention, however, that our discussion was so 
free, so full of personal details and marked by so much evidence 
of personality and knowledge of all that related to the subjects 
we discussed that no doubt is left in my mind that I actually 
spoke to my brother.

Whilst referring to my brothers affairs I might take this 
opportunity of recording an interesting test in connection with 
some communications I had with him within fourteen days after 
his death. My wife and two other friends assisted in the 
experiments. The matter about which we desired information 
related to certain of my brother’s effects which could not then 
be traced. Through a “ Ouija ” board he informed me where I 
could find a certain portmanteau, inside which I would 
find, wrapped up in his linen, an attach^ case containing his 
papers ; but what concerned him most of all was a gold ring 
which he informed me was in this case, and he instructed me to 
see that this ring was returned to a certain person to whom it 
belonged. Following his instructions, I made the journey, 
and although it was with difficulty that I could visit the place 
without exciting suspicion, I carried out his wishes. I found 
the portmanteau in question with the attache case inside 
wrapped in his linen, and inside was the gold ring, which I duly 
returned to the person to whom it belonged, as instructed. I 
have had many interesting communications from time to time 
with my brother apart from the very long conversations I had 
at Rothesay, and although he has his work to do on the other 
side as I have mine on this side, yet it has been of very great 
help to me to know that we are able to get in touch with each 
other whenever we desire it. Never once from the time I saw 
his terribly mutilated body lying in the mortuary have I 
thought of him in any other form but as a living soul on another 
plane actively employed in the duties for which he is best fitted, 
and at the same time advancing to higher states beyond.

Captain Hamilton came several times and talked with me, 
and referred, amongst other things, to a certain book I had 
received regarding his life, which was quite correct. No one in 
Rothesay knew this but myself.

Another interesting incident occurred when one of the sitters 
inquired of a spirit visitor whether he had ever come across a 
certain person who had passed over. The spirit replied that he 
had seen him, but did not know where he was at the moment, 
and promised that if he could get hold of him before the even
ingsitting he would bring him. At the next sitting the friend in 
question arrived, much to the delight of the sitter, who entered 
into an intimate conversation with him.

I feel sure I am voicing the feelings of the many friends who 
will read these lines, and who have been privileged to attend 
these sittings at Rothesay, when I say how much we are 
indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Coates for all the kindness shown to 
every one of the sitters in helping them to prove for them
selves the reality of the life beyond. May they long be spared 
on this sphere to continue the good work they have done in the 
past.

A. J. Stuart.
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PSYCHIC SCIENCE AND THE WAR.

An Occultists’ Peace Union Fobmed.

At a further meeting held at the Occult Club, on the 5th 
inst, Miss Lind-af-Hag eby opened the discussion as to whether 
an Occultists’ Peace Union should be formed with a risum/ of 
her address at the first meeting, recorded in last week s Light. 
She suggested that the club should be the headquarters of the 
Union, and that its members and their friends should be invited 
to join.

Mr. de Kerlor moved the adoption of the title coined by 
Miss Lind at the last meeting.

Mr. Smith objected that it should first be decided whether 
such a Union on the outer plane should be formed at all.

Mr. Rawson was against the term “ Occultist.” The popular 
mind would associate it with Black Magic, with the result that 
much adverse thought might be directed against the Union. 
This would be avoided by such a designation as “ The Thinkers 
Peace Union/

Mrs. Gaskell supported Mr. Rawson, and suggested “ The 
Rose and the Lily Peace League ”—a title the poetic appeal of 
which would stir the spiritual nature of the people, and was 
open to no misinterpretations.

Mr. de Kerlor said Mrs. Gaskell's title would not indicate 
the League’s method of working through mental and spiritual 
vibrations.

Professor Bickerton favoured Mrs. Gaskell’s suggestion. 
The lack of poetry in life was a defect of to-day and the poetical 
represented the highest side of human nature.

Miss Scatcherd was of opinion that the term “ Occultist ” 
was the only one covering’the unique object of the Union. 
It was impossible to find any word that would not bear a 
negative signification in some minds. Mrs. Gaskell’s “ Rose and 
Lily League ” might remind small boys of the Wars of the Roses. 
(Laughter.)

Mrs. Lindsay proposed, and Miss Scatcherd seconded, that 
such a Union should be formed. The proposal was carried 
unanimously.

Mrs. Lindsay then proposed the adoption of the title “ The 
Occultists’ Peace Union.” Mr. Smith seconded. Miss 
Lind pointed out that there already existed an “ Occult Club ’’ 
and the “ Occult Review ” and that the term “ Occultist ” would 
attract the very persons most essential for the success of the 
Union.

Mr. Rawson withdrew his objection if the word would prove 
attractive to the special persons necessary. Personally he had 
suffered severely for having used the word “ Occult,” which he 
now avoided.

Miss Scatcherd rejoined that she had been bitterly attacked 
for having said a good word for Dr. Rudolph Steiner, who was 
accused of Black Magic, because of his symbol of seven red 
roses on a black cross ’ (Laughter.)

Mr. Benson, of the Garton Foundation, said if people were 
afraid of the term “occult” that was a reason for educating 
them by its use.

Mr. de Kerlor advocated the association of the term 
“ occult ” with the idea of peace. The world must learn that 
the term “ Occultist” stood for all that was divinest and most 
spiritual in the universe.

Finally the title, “The Occultists’ Peace Union,' was 
adopted with but one dissentient

Miss Lind then suggested as a subject for discussion, “ How 
best to carry out the objects of the Union.” She would assume 
that all members of the Union regarded war as anti-social and an 
undoubted eviL Some might call it an anachronism. She was 
not of that opinion. War could not take place on so large a scale 
if it did not synchronise with the mind states of vast masses of 
the people. It was in accord with their degree of development, 
and therefore was not an anachronism in the true sense of the 
word. But most people would agree that war was an evil. War 
advocates had a long list of virtues which they claimed that 
peace could not have produced in the past, but the speaker 
insisted that all these virtues were outbalanced by the evils con
sequent upon war. And none could deny that war was 
antagonistic to the principle of brotherhood, the most inspiring

ideal of the twentieth century. She would also suggest that 
this Union should make its appeal to the inner side of humanity, 
and so avoid those outer layers of prejudice against which, aa 
against so many rocks, one risked wrecking one’s vessel of 
peace.

Mrs. Lindsay made an eloquent appeal on behalf of the 
subject of defence. Were we not to defend ourselves if 
attacked ? So many people now seemed anxious to do away 
with everything in which a remnant of intelligence remained.

A heated argument took place.
Mr. Benson said the members of the Garton Foundation 

were Pacifists first and foremost and must learn how to get rid 
of war. Armaments always existed for defence. We could not 
have defence without aggression. Everyone forgot that. War 
had come about through fear. Defence by armaments wu 
avoiding explosions by heaping up explosives. The only way 
to get rid of war was to get rid of armaments. The only way 
to get rid of armaments was to abandon the idea that any ad
vantage could be gained by war. One nation could not be hurt 
without hurting alL When that was realised war would soon 
be at an end.

Mr. Rawson gave an interesting forecast of future events and 
described, in outline, his methods for shortening the war, which 
otherwise would last two years. As time did not exist a ‘ treat
ment ” two weeks hence would affect present happenings.

“Bring to life the soldiers killed to-day?” queried Miss 
Scatcherd. Mr. Rawson explained very patiently, but the 
audience looked unconvinced.

Mrs. Gaskell said the war would end within the month, 
but there was poor comfort in that as worse things were to 
follow I

It was then decided to elect a small committee to draw up 
the Statutes of the O. P. U. This committee of five would be 
presided over by the Chairman Miss Lind. Mr. de Kerlor, 
Professor Bickerton, Mr. Smith and Miss Scatcherd were elected 
members of this committee, with power to appoint a fifth.

EDWARD CARPENTER ON EUROPE’S DESTINY.

In his letter cf thanks for the widely signed friendly address 
and many hearty messages of congratulation received on his 
seventieth birthday, Mr. Edward Carpenter alludes to the strange 
events of the last few weeks as surely connecting themselves by a 
kind of logical fatality with the great Labour movement. He 
says :—

They seem to point to the break-up all over Europe of the 
old framework of society, and (like the Napoleonic wars of a 
century ago) to bear within themselves the seeds of a new order 
of things.

Insane commercial and capitalistic rivalry, the piling up of 
power in the hands of mere speculators and financiers, and the 
actual trading for dividends in the engines of death—all these 
inevitable results of our present industrial system—have now 
for years been leading up to this war ; and in that sense, indeed, 
all the nations concerned are responsible for it—England no less 
than the others.

But the mad vanity of the Prussian military clique, and its 
brutal eagerness for imperial expansion at all costs, have pre
cipitated the fatal move. The German Government is now 
involved in a conflict which the more socialistic section of its 
population absolutely detests, and for which its masses have 
little desire or enthusiasm ; it is alienating from itself the 
loyalty of the warm-hearted and very human and brotherly 
folk whom it professes to represent ; and is sowing the seeds 
of its own destruction. Curiously enough, too, by supplying 
the Russian autocracy with an excuse for gratifying iU lust of 
conquest (an excuse which is welcome, no doubt, as a means of 
discounting the revolutionary movement at home) this action of 
Germany is destined to lead to a disorganisation of Russia 
similar to that which awaits herself.

On the other hand, the same action has already caused an 
extraordinary and astounding development of solidarity and 
enthusiasm among the more pacific peoples of Western Europe 
—this partly, no doubt, in sheer self-defence, but even more, I 
think, as an expression of their hatred of militarism and 
bullying Imperialism. The enormous growth during the past 
few years of democratic and communal thought and organisation 
on the Continent generally is well known ; and the events of 
which we are speaking have suddenly crystallised that into 
definite consciousness and into a fresh resolve for the future—
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the resolve that never again shall the peoples be plunged in the 
senseless bloodshed of war to suit the ambitions or the private 
interests of ruling classes. Furthermore, in Britain where, for 
so long, the forward movement has seemed to hang fire and fail 
to define itself, we have developed—most swiftly and in almost 
miraculous fashion—a whole programme of socialist institutions, 
and (what is more important) a powerful and democratic 
sentiment of public honour and duty.

In view of all this it is impossible, as I have said, not to hope 
for a great move forward—when this present nightmare madness 
is over—among the Western States of Europe towards the con
solidation of their respective democracies and the establishment 
of a great Federation on a Labour basis among them ; as well as 
to expect a sturdy reaction, perhaps amounting to revolution, 
among the Central and Eastern peoples against the military 
despotism and bureaucracy from which they have so long 
suffered. In both these directions, in aiding the Federation of 
the democracies of the West and in hastening the disruption of 
the military bureaucracies of the East, England—if she rises to 
her true genius, and to a far grander conception of foreign 
policy than she has of late years favoured—will have a great 
work to do.

M. MAETERLINCK ON PROPHECY AND PREVISION.

To the everyday reader the main interest of M. Maeterlinck’s 
article in “ Nash’s Magazine ” on “ Foretelling the Future” will 
probably lie in the many striking instances of premonition 
and precognition which he therein brings together, and for 
most of which he owns his indebtedness to M. Ernest 
Bozzano’s “ Des Phdnomenes Premonitoires ”—a work which 
he regards as the best and most complete, as well as latest, 
study of the question—but to the reader who has already 
some acquaintance with the problem it will be of more 
importance to know how such an original thinker and 
observer himself regards it In the first place M. Maeterlinck is 
satisfied that “ reduced and stripped of all foreign influences and 
intrusions the number of instances in which there is a really clear 
and incontestable perception of a fragment of the future remains 
large enough, contrary to what is generally believed, to make it 
impossible for us to speak of extraordinary accidents or wonderful 
coincidences, ’ The fact that M. Bozzano collected in all nearly a 
thousand cases is of importance, as denoting the enormous pressure 
of the mystery ; “ but if there were only half-a-dozen genuine 
cases—and Dr. Maxwell’s, Prof. Flournoy’s, Mrs. Verrail’s, the 
Marmontel, Jones and Hamilton cases and some others are 
undoubtedly genuine—they would be enough to show that in the 
erroneous idea which we form of the past and the present, a new 
verity is living and moving, eager to come to light.”

The efforts of that verity, I need hardly say, display a very 
different sort of force after we have actually and attentively read 
those hundreds of extraordinary stories which, without appear
ing to do so, strike at the very roots of history. We soon lose 
all inclination to doubt. We penetrate into another world and 
come to a stop all out of countenance. We no longer know 
where we stand ; before and after overlap and mingle. We no 
longer distinguish the insidious and factitious but indispensable 
line which separates the years that have gone by from the years 
that are to come. We clutch at the hours and days of the past 
and present to reassure ourselves, to fasten on to some certainty, 
to convince ourselves that we are still in our right place in this 
life where that which is not yet seems as substantial, as real, as 
positive, as powerful as that which is no more.

We discover with uneasiness that time, on which we based 
our whole existence, itself no longer exists. It is no longer the 
swiftest of our gods, known to us only by its flight across all 
things; it alters its position no more than space, of which it is 
undoubtedly but the incomprehensible reflex. It reigns in the 
centre of every event, and every event is fixed in its centre ; and 
all that comes and all that goes passes from end to end of our 
little life without moving by a hair’s breadth around its motion
less pivot It is entitled to but one of the thousand names 
which we have been wont to lavish upon its power—a power 
that seemed to us manifold and innumerable; yesterday, 
recently, formerly, erstwhile, after, before, to-morrow, soon, 
never, later—all fall like childish masks, whereas “ to-day ” and 
“always ’ completely cover with their united shadows the idea 
which we form in the end of a duration which has no sub-divi
sions, no breaks, and no stages, which is pulseless, motionless, 
and boundless. _____________________________

The immutable Law of God is that each human soul, 
incarnate or discarnate, must be left free.—Sib W. E. Cooper.

THE END OF THE WAR: A DARING FORECAST.

In a recent issue of an evening contemporary we read that 
Mr. Alfred Hubert, a psychologist, has sent to the journal an 
optimistic prophecy dated August 2nd, 1914, which he has 
received from a friend, u a very noted astrologer,” and which 
reads as follows:—

Peace and victory on Friday, October 9th, 1914. Sep
tember 29th, I believe the German Emperor, if he live, makes 
overtures of peace. Tuesday, October 6th, a great day. Sunday, 
October 18th, a national Te Deum.

The astrologer in question, it seems, foretold correctly the 
date of the death of Queen Victoria and of the signing of the 
Peace Treaty in the Russo-Japanese War.

The prophets, as we have before observed, are in marked 
agreement regarding the outcome of the terrific struggle in 
which we are engaged- There ia a decided difference, however, 
on certain important details, one of the leading astrological 
authorities being very definite in his conclusion that the war 
will not end this year. It will be seen that the prophet whose 
prediction is quoted above is confident enough to risk his reputa
tion on three dates, the latest of which is little more than a 
month ahead. It will be interesting to watch how the forecast 
works out.

On the general question it will be seen that the prophecy of 
ultimate victory for the Allies is at least in accordance with 
the dictates of reason. While it is true that “ it is the unexpected 
that happens ” it is none the less true that the great majority 
of future events could be foretold with considerable accuracy 
by a careful study of the conditions preceding them. There 
were many students of political affairs who, with no aid 
from psychic or occult sources, correctly predicted the present 
tremendous outbreak. Psychics, like the late Mr. Vincent 
Turvey—to whom we refer in “Notes by the Way”—view the 
chain of events from the inner side, and are thus often able to 
anticipate the conclusions of those who study the outer aspects. 
When both are in agreement, their conclusions are well worth 
attention. We receive may predictions from psychic sources, 

some startling in their accuracy, and some very much the reverse; 
but of these latter we have observed that they are usually against 
the natural order of things, and order, as the poet tells us, is 
Heaven’s first law.

“MUSIC PHANTOMS”

Schumann was once playing a Schubert march with a friend 
and suddenly asked him if he did not see strange shapes before 
him. “Of a truth, I did,” he replied. “I found myself in 
Seville, but more than a hundred years ago—among promenading 
Dons and Donnas, with trains, pointed shoes, poniards, Ac

“ Strange,” returned Schumann ; “ our visions were identical 
to the very city 1

Franz Grillparzer, the dramatic poet, had reason to thank 
the revivifying power of music in the case of his great trilogy 
of “ Medea.” He had worked out more than half of it in his mind 
when he Was prevented from going on with it by many 
hindrances—his mother’s death, illness, travel and domestic 
complications—until years had elapsed ; then, when he essayed 
to finish it, he found that he had forgotten the plan he had 
formed and was unable to go on with it since he had made no 
notes of his scheme. During the earlier period he had played 
the classical symphonies on the piano with his mother while his 
mind was deeply engrossed with the framing of his play, and it 
so happened when in later years he took them up again he 
found that the strains of Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven brought 
with them the forgotten scheme in all its details. Their influence 
revived what he had thought was buried beyond recall and he 
set to work and finished the play.

Dr. Pedrone, of Padua, notes that one of his patients not 
only experienced separate keys as of different colours, which is 
not an uncommon occurrence, but that every instrument 
appeared as a different colour. Thus, he heard the piano as 
blue, the clarinet as red, the saxophone as yellow, the guitar as 
a golden yellow, the kettle drum as a chocolate brown.

As might be supposed, Heinrich Heine was particularly 
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susceptible to the appearance of “ music phantoms,” which is 
the name given by scientists to such visions as are evoked by 
the agency of music. In his “ Florentine Kights ” he gives the 
following graphic description of the sensations awakened by the 
playing of Paganini :—

So far as I am concerned, you know my musical second 
sight—the gift that I po—fas with every tone I hear to see a 
corresponding tonal figure ; thus it happened that with every 
stroke of his bow Paganini brought before my eyes visible forms 
and situations which were like a coloured shadow play, in which 
by virtue of his violin playing he enacted the chief role. Even 
with the first stroke of his bow on the strings the coulisses 
around him changed ; he suddenly stood alone with his music- 
stand in a cheerful room that was decorated in a taste particularly 
gay ; with highly ornamented furniture a la pompadour; every
where were to be seen small mirrors, gilded cherubs, Chinese 
porcelains, a delightful chaos of ribbons, garlands, white gloves, 
tattered tulle, false pearls, diadems, and such adornments as one 
finds in the boudoir of a prima donna. Paganini had changed 
his appearance, and much for the better ; he wore knee-breeches 
of lilac satin and a white waistcoat embroidered in silver, a eoat 
of light bine velvet with gold buttons, Ac.

That seer of things from the realm of the supernatural, E. 
T. A. Hoffmann, speaks of being transported by Haydn’s sym
phonies into “ invisible green hedges,” or in their music he sees 
"youths and maidens sweep by in circling dances, laughing 
children spying behind trees, behind rose bushes, pelting each 
other with Howers.”

NOTES FROM ABROAD,

Belgium abd the Psichic Pbbhs.
To judge by the latest numbers of Belgian psychic papers 

received before the outbreak of the war, Belgian .Spiritualists 
had till then been unusually busy in arranging conferences all 
over their country with tbe object of spreading the doctrines of 
Spiritualism and ita comforting mt serges. It seems as if some 
invisible power anticipating the dire calamity overshadowing 
Europe had inspired these valiant sons of Belgium to impress 
their fellow-countrymen with the great truth of a life here
after and the possibility of spirit return. This knowledge may 
now be shining forth like a star of hope and consolation to 
many who mourn the loss of a beloved one, and who otherwise 
might be plunged into the deepest abyss of desolation.

Tn Ill-Stabbed Empzbob of Acstbia.

“Le JIessager” reprints from “Le Soir” of July 1st the 
of a fearful malediction little known in the pages of his

tory, but which, nevertheless, is vouched for as perfectly 
authentic. Terrible as the curse may sound, it seems to have 
been almost a prophetic inspiration, as subsequent events have 
clearly shown.

In the year 1840, during the suppression of the Hungarian 
revolt, many atrocities were committed for which the Emperor 
Francis Joseph was held responsible by his people. Conse
quently not only intmor hatred was aroused against him, but 
some of the sufferers gave vent to their outraged feelings by 
caning Heaven's vengeance down upon him.

Amongst many others the son of Countess Karolyi had been 
condemned to death for his participation in the national rising. 
His mother implored the Emperor's clemency on behalf of her 
unfortunate son, but received a curt and definite refusal, where
upon she is supposed to have hurled a dreadful imprecation 
against Francis Joseph. “ May heaven and hell,” cried the 
frantic mother, “destroy your heppiaeiw, may your family be 
exterminated, may you suffer through those you love most, and 
your children be given over to destruction. ’ Whether a, a result of 
thia curse or not, the Emperor, who has recently celebrated his 
eighty-fourth birthday, has certainly throughout his long reign 
been subjected to an unusual amount of misfortunes, private as 
well aa political, too well known to bear recapitulation.

A Crxious Theobt.

In a small pamphlet bearing the inerriptiou : “ Reality and 
variety of spirit races who people the invisible world,” the 
writer, M. de Trvmelin, Mates that having alternately passed 
through a period of doubt and scepticism, he has finally been 
compelled to believe in tbe genuineness of psychic phenomena, 
and to admit tbe reality of an invisible world, inhabited by a 
multitude of beings whose variety would seem stupendous to 
one not prepared tor such a revelation Further on, he argues 
that the theory of the invisible world being inhabited by dis- 
iaearnate beings only is not compatible with srieutifir

philosophy, and that it is quite logical to suppose that fluidic 
beings have been living in it long before climatic and geological 
conditions were favourable to the existence of more material 
beings. From this fact JL de Tromelin draws the conclusion 
that if we are conversing with an invisible visitor it need not 
necessarily be the spirit of a former incarnate being but may be 
one of those who have been inhabiting the world beyond, prior 
to the time when animals and human beings first came into 
existence on our planet, although, he admits that if we try to 
commune with a spirit of the so-called dead, there is every 
chance that the identical spirit on whom we have been calling 
will respond to our appeal.

The Mediums hip op Eva C-------.

The Jlay number of “ Les Annales des Sciences Psychiquer,” 
the issue of which has been considerably delayed through unfore
seen circumstances, deals entirely with the materialisation 
phenomena produced through the mediumship of the by nor 
much discussed medium Eva C------ Amongst several contri
butors JL C. de Vesme adds his testimony to the genuineness of the 
manifestations recorded by Madame Bisson. Through the 
courtesy of this lady JL de Vesme assisted at several sfemces 
which were arranged for the sole purpose of giving him ample 
opportunity for careful investigation. Passing over the 
preliminary precautionary measures taken, JL de Vesme relates 
that during each stance he sat opposite the medium, and in such 
close proximity that his knees and feet often touched hers. 
Holding in his hand an india-rubber flask, of which a slight 
pressure would ignite the magnesia, he could in a measure direct 
the entire proceedings and take a photo at any chosen moment

During the second seance he observed the apparition of heads, 
at times six in number- each differing from the other. The 
photos of these heads are some of the best obtained under similar 
conditions. The heads seemed perfectly human, although 
insufficiently materialised and consolidated, which accounts for 
the features appearing sunken and the eyes barely outlined, but 
in no case do they give the impression of fraud, or of having 
been previously sketched or designed.

During another stance there appeared hands, two at a time, 
above and somewhat behind the mediums head. When the 
light was well thrown on them, the sitters observed that they 
were absolutely like normal human hands, with nails, joints, 
&c., clearly defined. On one occasion JL de Vesme got up and 
stretched out his hand, when to his great surprise one of the 
materialised hands slowly advanced, passed over the head of the 
medium, and finally grasped his (JL de Vesme’s) hand, shaking 
it in quite a friendly manner. For the space of six seconds, or 
somewhat longer, JL de Vesme held this mysterious hand in his 
own ; it felt solid, but cold, humid and somewhat clammy. 
Nevertheless, it did not impart the slightest disagreeable sensa
tion. Meanwhile JL de Vesme continually observed the hands of 
the medium, who under the strong light of six red lamps could be 
clearly seen in the act of holding apart, with both her hands, the 
curtains of the cabinet This occurrence, JL de Vesme affirms, 
left not the slightest doubt in his mind as to the genuineness of 
the phenomena.

F. D.

SIDELIGHTS.

The “ Daily Telegraph’s ” St Petersburg correspondent quotes 
from a local paper, the “ Retch,” a graphic description by a 
wounded artillery officer of the psychic experience of a soldier 
plunged for the first time into the pandemonium of a modem 
battle. He says that from the moment he and his comrades 
were assigned their positions horror possessed their souls. “ It 
was not anxiety for ourselves or fear of the enemy, but a feeling 
of awe in the face of something unknown.” When firing begins 
he feels that he is in a kind of nightmare, but after a time the 
nervous feeling leaves him, and aa regiment after regiment of the 
enemy is annihilated his soul is filled with hate, and he continues 
to ehoot without the least feeling of pity.

The narrator continues : “ During the first night after tbe 
battle I could not sleep a wink. All the time my mind was filled 
with pictures of the battlefield. I saw German regiments 
approaching, and myself firing right into the thick of them. 
Heads, arms, legs, and whole bodies of men were being flung high 
into the air. It was a dreadful vision. I was in four battles. 
When tbe second began I went into it like an automaton. Only 
your muscles are taxed. All the rest of your being wish 
paralysed. So complete is the suspension of the sensory proeeaKs 
that I never felt my wound. All I remember is that a feeling of 
giddiness came over me, and my head began to swim. ’ We hare 
heard it said that soldiers in battle are sometimes in an abnormal 
state, and this seems to have been the mental condition of the 
officer.
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On the night of Sunday, the 30th ult, according to a 
Renter correspondent at Sofia, a new comet was observed from 
the observatory of Plevna with the naked eye. It was located 
between the constellations of the Great Bear and Gemini 
Declination 58, right ascension 120. Commenting on this 
statement, a contemporary observes that “ there have been those 
who regarded comets as portending great happenings, bnt this 
one seems to be a prophet after the event.” It is further un
kindly suggested that astrologists may find the occurrence diffi
cult of interpretation. “Say the Great Bear is Russia and the 
Twins are Austria-Hungary and Germany, what is the comet ? 
And why seen in Bulgaria ? ”

A writer in the “ Christian Commonwealth,” closing a warm 
eulogy of the life-work of Edward Carpenter, says : “ It is not 
possible in a brief article to do justice to the many-sided appli
cation of the message of this truly great man. He is coming to 
his own. It is more than thirty years since ‘ Towards 
Democracy ’ was first published ; for a long time Carpenter was 
a voice in tbe wilderness; his essentially sane views of love and 
marriage and the sex-relation were cast aside as dangerous and 
unhealthy; his resounding call that we should live a more 
natural, more spontaneous life fell on deaf ears ; but, bearing 
himself with calmness, dignity, and unconcern, he waited his 
time.” ----------

This time, the writer of the article observes, is now coming 
The modern reaction against mechanism and materialism, the 

development of psychological science, the quickening spiritual 
consciousness in the world, and (to a less degree) in the Church 
—all these, like favouring winds, bring him to the haven where 
he would be. He has lived long enough to see the ‘ golden beam 
incline,’ or, at any rate, begin to incline, his way. It is an 
almost obvious thing to say that his writings will in coming years 
be read more and more widely and eagerly, and that he will be 
recognised as a prophet and master indeed. Many writers have 
a host of unknown admirers ; it is the peculiar quality of 
Carpenter’s work to make for him a host of unknown friends.”

THE MEANING OF TIME.

The idea that time is non-existent in the spiritnal world— 
an idea involved in the question of prevision and prophecy—has 
been cleared up, for me at least, by Royce in his “ World and 
the Individual " (Lecture III.).

A succession of events, as directly experienced by us, in
volves a well-known relation amongst the series which make up 
the succession. Together these form a sequence or order in 
time.

But side by side with this aspect of the temporal order stands 
another which has often been pointed out, but also mostly 
ignored by metaphysical writers on the subject of the temporal 
aspect of the universe. For instance, when we listen to a musical 
phrase, a line of poetry, or a rhythmic series of drum beats, we 
observe that the whole succession is present at once to our 
consciousness. The series of events does not cease, but is 
transcended.

Thus “precisely God so knows the whole time sequence of 
the world at once. The difference is merely one of span.”

“ The whole of time will contain a single expression of the 
Divine Will, and therefore, despite its endlessness, the time-world 
will be present as such a single whole to the Absolute whose 
will this is, and whose life all this sequence embodies.”

Time and eternity are one in essence. It is conceivable 
that our consciousness might have the same relation to a million 
years of time that it now has to a moment. Then we might say, 
* What a slow affair this dynamite explosion is I ” and the 
wearing of the Niagara gorge would be to us whatasingle musical 
phrase now is—namely, something instantaneously present

It is all a question of time-span, and all the questions of our 
deeper relations to the universe are bound up with this problem 
of time and eternity.

A. K. V.

The function of life is surely to develop our powers to the 
full, so that we may grow, may expand, may live intensely. If 
we tamely resign ourselves to adverse and cramping conditions, 
our natures become cramped and blighted. Have we not the 
right like plants to demand the best soil for our development I 
We gain qualities of fortitude and strength in fighting adverse 
conditions.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The Editor u not retponeMe for Ou opiniont uprated by tarrarpon- 
denU, and lamctimci puhluhet what he doa not agree with for 
the purpoie of pr curding viewt which may elicit diuuuion. 
In every eau the letter mutt be accompanied by the write/1 
name and addreu, not necetcarily for publication, but at a 
yuaranl.ee of good faith.

The Cecil Husk Fund.
Sir,—I have to thank the friends who, through the medium 

of Light, have been kind enough to help the above fund. 
Words cannot express the blessing and comfort this money has 
brought to poor Mr. Husk, as he lies almost at death’s door— 
the door he has opened to so many of us. I had the privilege of 
seeing him one day last week. It was aid to see one who had 
done so much for others lying helpless and suffering such agony, 
longing to be “at home,” as he says. I am sure there is not 
a Spiritualist who will read these lines but will do all he or she 
can for this wonderful medium by sending out loving thoughts 
to soothe and comfort him in the hour of his need.—Yours, dz., 

Etta Dcvrcs.
Eletree, Herts.

September 6th.

“The Gospel of Self-Expression.”

Sib,—Mr. Witley will find his thesis of self-expression ably 
set forth in Royce’s books, “ The World and the Individual ” 
(Gifford Lectures at Aberdeen in 1900), and “Sources of Re
ligious Insight.”

“ Whatever you know or do not know about yourself, at all 
events be somebody ”—that is the essential thing He cites a 
beautiful little story about two young lovers —the girl's father 
serving a six years’ term in gaol as a swindler. All the young 
man’s friends advise him not to wreck his life by marrying a 
convict’s daughter : at last he goes to the gaol and asks for the 
advice of the father himself; and after a touching interview the 
result is the adjuration to “ be a man ; you have the right to trust 
the future. Myself, I believe there is some One to trust it to” 
And so they marry, I presume, and are happy ever after.— 
Yours, &c., A K. Vessisg.

Los Angeles, Cal, U.S.A,
July 24th, 1914.

Sib,—I am of opinion that Mr. Witley aptly expressed the 
purpose of a man’s life when he wrote of “a chance of expressing 
himself’’ Lord Avebury said that “ we are here to make the 
best of ourselves for the sake of others.” This necessitates the 
elimination of selfishness, for the death of the beast is the birth 
of the God. Man is God in embryo. Consequently, to express 
himself is to assert his origin, to claim his heritage. Are not all 
instincts an assertion—an expression—and life a wart universally 
glorious, because one of necessity 1 Before there can be a true 
self-abnegation there must be a positive self-assertion—that 
expression 1-eing the outcome of repression.—Yours, 4c,

E. P. Pbestre.

The Compensations of Calamity.

Sib,—Having been for many years a constant reader of Light 
I feel that at this time of tension and of “ winnowing ” I must 
express the satisfaction that the subject matter in your paper 
invariably gives me. It has been increasingly noticeable that 
Light stands for progress all along the line, bravely and 
unequivocally, yet with a great charity 'and breadth of view.

This is, and must be, as someone calls it, “a nerve-racking 
crisis,” which on the surface of things looks as if it would destroy 
the work of years done with such strenuous zest, by all who are 
striving for International Peace and Brotherhood—with all that 
they imply. It even seems at if Christianity itself were powerless 
—or, as a friend remarked to me, as if the world were “ under the 
dominion of the devil.” (My friend wasgreat ly astonished and rather 
shocked when I said I did not believe in such a person .') It is, 
without doubt, a testing-time of our beliefs—or, rather, of our 
convictions—and an opportunity to bear witness to them. To 
abstain from cutting and strong, contemptuous words about the 
Germans, to refrain from dismissing from our employment or 
our homes German girls who are dependent on their earnings, 
and, what may be more difficult, to treat them as we did before 
this war came upon us, and to avoid wounding their feelings by 
word or deed. Yet let us be sure there are many who will take 
this line; and to day I have heard with heartfelt gratitude 
prayers including “all the wounded—all the soldier?, on all 
sides, fighting in this terrible war.” This is the spirit, para

yuaranl.ee
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doxical as it sounds, that will grow and spread as one of the 
results of suffering, and out of the chaos and the darkness 
light will shine—is even now dawning. The “ mills of God 
grind inexorably, but the hand on the turning-crank is not that 
of the devil, but the sure, strong, tender hand of Love. We are 
now up against realities, and small habits of thought, conven
tions—merely accepted, not thought out, ideas—fall away, and 
the result will be, if we are faithful, a great advance, later, in 
the world-conditions. And in helping this on. Light will have 
had its share. So I hope it may continue to prosper.

I was much struck with the prayer suggested for use before 
war by “Laus Deo.” Personally, the one petition continually 
recurring to my own mind has been “ Scatter Thou the people 
(and the Press) that delight in war I ” Let us remember that God 
has other weapons, and stronger, than bombs and guns and 
Dreadnoughts, though really it sometimes seems as if we as a 
nation scarcely believe it—Yours, &c.,

E. A W.

Imagination.

Snt,—Is the following of any use to Mr. Constable ? Pre
mising that the universe, or cosmos, is the outward manifesta
tion of the Divine thought, and, consequently, that we human 
beings, with all things else, are part and parcel of that thought, 
it follows that man can only think or imagine what has already 
been thought by the All-Mind, or God.

Man, then, cannot think the impossible, because God has 
thought all that it is possible to think.—Yours, &c.,

Ut Prosim.
Los Angeles, Cal., U.S.A.

Sib,—The argument “ of F. V. H.” appears to me to proceed 
on the right line. There is a distinction between the psycho
logical “I” and the metaphysical “I.” The new edition of 
the “Encyclopaedia Britannica” has an article on psychology 
by James Ward, where the distinction is, most admirably I 
think, emphasised.

“F. V. H.” has evidently a very clear idea of the distinc
tion, so perhaps the following cursory argument may appeal to 
her: All thought imports a thinker, therefore the thinker is 
distinct from what is thought. But we can think ourselves as 
psychological “I’s.” It follows that the Ego who uses thought 
about himself as a psychological “ I ” is transcendent of the 
psychological “ L” He is the metaphysical “ I.” This trans
cendental subject—to use Kant’s term—transcends thought: the 
thought of the subject, the psychological “ I,” is presented, to 
the transcendental subject, who is conscious (transcending 
thought) of the presentation.—Yours, &c.,

F. C. CONSTABLE.

Is War Ever Justifiable?
Sib,—“ J. S.’s ” otherwise most logical answer to this ques

tion (p. 428) is vitiated by one very evident error in his 
premises, and it is that in this war we are not dealing with a 
madman, for neither the Kaiser nor even the Crown Prince, his 
eon, is mad.

One may in a spiritual sense talk of the Kaiser, his son, and 
his military staff as mad with the war-lust and fury. But all 
these men are in the full use and control of their mental facul
ties. Yes, we are dealing with highly intelligent and responsible 
human souls ; and so I do believe that had Britain, let us say, 
after the recent display of her superior naval power, been only 
strong enough in God, wise enough in the wisdom of God, or 
great enough in the love of God, to disarm herself in the sight 
of all the world, even these men could not have failed to see the 
lesson, and to have so profited by it that this war would not 
have been.

Certainly I find that Mr. E. Shepherd makes out the best 
case in this discussion when, in favour of the invulnerable—aye, 
invincible—power of non-resistance to evil, he cites the history 
of Pennsylvania. For this is none other than the Christ power 
of love, and so far as we men can know in our present degree, 
this is none other than the very power of the living God.— 
Yours, &c.,

James L. Macbeth Bain.

Mb. Percy Smyth, leader of the Battersea Spiritual Lyceum 
Church, writes to acknowledge with warm thanks the following 
donations received from our readers in response to the appeal we 
inserted for the children’s outing : “ A Friend,” per Mrs. Bod
dington, £3 ; J. J. Hughes, Blackley, 2s.; “ H. J.,” Ilford, 2s. 6d.; 
total £3 4a. 6d. Mr. Smyth states that fifty children and several 
adults were taken to Abbey Wood on the 29th ult., and spent a 
very happy day rambling through the woods and indulging in 
sports. He adds that many of the poor children had never 
been in the country before,

SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 6th, &c.

Prospectwe Notices, not exceeding twenty-four words, may he added 
to reports if accompanied by stamps to the value of sixpence.

Marylebone Spiritualist Association.—The Arts Centre, 
9S, Mortimer-street, Langham-place, W.—Mrs. Cannock gave 
very successful clairvoyant descriptions. Mr. Leigh Hunt pre
sided. Sunday next, see advertisement on front page.—D. N.

London Spiritual Mission : 13b, Pembridge Place, Bays
water, W.—Mrs. M. H. Wallis spoke in the morning on “ The 
Afterwards of Death ” and answered questions in the evening. 
Mr. Godley sang at both services. Sunday next, at 11 and 7, 
Mr. Horace Leaf. Thursday, at 7.45, Mr. Percy Beard.—W. B.

Church of Higher Mysticism : 22, Princes-street, Caven
dish-square, W.—The opening services of the above church 
were conducted by Mrs. Fairclough Smith, who gave interesting 
inspirational addresses—the morning subject being “ My Recent 
Visions,” and the evening “ Peace or War ? ” The latter discourse 
was a true message of hope in the existing crisis. The songs of Mr. 
F. Godley and Mr. Black were much appreciated. It was a great 
pleasure to everyone to welcome Mrs. Fairclough Smith back to 
the platform where so much good work has already been done. 
Sunday next, see advertisement on front page.

Clapham. — Howard-stbbet, Wandswobth-boad.—Mr. 
Karl Reynolds gave an address on “ Here and Beyond.” Sunday 
next, 11.15 a.m., public circle ; 7 p.m., Mrs. Miles Ord, address 
and clairvoyance. Friday, at 8, public meeting.—F. K.

Kingston-on-Thames.—Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick. 
—Mrs. Mary Davies gave an interesting address and good clair
voyant descriptions, also dedicated the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Foreman. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Aiderman D. J. Davis.

Brighton.—Manchester-street (Opposite Aquabium). — 
Helpful addresses by Mr. J. J. Morse. Sunday next, Mrs. A. 
Boddington, addresses and clairvoyance ; also Monday, at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, at 3, interviews ; at 8, also Wednesday, at 3, circles.

Bbighton.—Windsob Hall, Windsob Sibbet, North- 
stbeet.—Mi-. Alfred Vout Peters gave addresses and descrip
tions. Sunday next, 11.15 and 7, Mrs. Mary Davies, addresses 
and clairvoyance. Tuesdays at 8, Wednesdays at 3, clair
voyance, Mrs. Curry. Thursdays, at 8.15, public circle.—A. C.

Stbatfobd,- E. — Workmen’s Hall, Romfobd-boad.— 
Mrs. M. Clempson gave an inspiring address, “What is my 
Final Destiny ? For What Purpose am I Here ? ” supplemented 
by clairvoyant descriptions. Much appreciated. Sunday next, 
Mr. Percy Scholey, address.—W. H. S.

Woolwich and Plumstead.—Address by Aiderman D. J. 
Davis on “Beyond the Grave.” 2nd, Miss V. Burton, trance 
address, “Life After Death.” Sunday next, 11.15 and 8.30, 
circles; 3 p.m., Lyceum; 7 p.m, Mr. Alcock Rush, address. 
16th, Mrs. Neville, address and clairvoyance.

Camberwell New-boad. — Subbey Masonic Hall.— 
Morning, splendid address by Mr. W. E. Long ; evening, much 
appreciated visit of Messrs. G. Tayler Gwinn and G. Scholey. 
Sunday next, Mr. W. E. Long : 11 a.m, “ Prayers for the Dead ”; 
6.30 p.m., trance address on “ The War and the Spirit World.”

Peckham.—Lausanne Hall. Lausanne-road.—Addresses 
by Mr. Frank Pearce, of Portsmouth. 3rd, Mrs. M. E. Orlowski 
gave psychometric readings. Saturday, 12th, at 8 p.m., and 
Sunday next, 11.30 and 7, Mr. G. F. Douglas, of Northampton. 
17th, Mrs. Peeling. 20th, Mrs. M. Davies.—T. G. B.

Cboydon.—Gymnasium Hall, High-strbet.—Mr. W. E. 
Long gave an inspiring address on “ War and the Spiritual 
World.” Thursday, at 8 p.m., usual short service and circle. 
Sunday next, at 11 a.m., service and circle (the support of all 
Croydon Spiritualists is earnestly invited); at 7 p.m., Mra 
Mary Gordon, address and clairvoyance.—G. S.

Battersea.—Henley Hall, Henley-stbebt.—Morning, 
uplifting circle conducted by Mr. Ashley ; afternoon,well-attended 
Lyceum ; evening, helpful inspirational address by Mr. Symons 
on “ The Holy Trinity.” Sunday next, at 5 p.m., tea-meeting 
(6d ), and at 7 Flower Service ; several speakers. Hall open for 
receipt of Howers at 8 30 p.m. Saturday.

Stbatfobd.—Idmibton - boad, Fobbst-lanb. — Morning, 
Mr. Cattanach read a paper on “ The Message of Spiritualism ”; 
evening, Mrs. Pulham gave well-recognised descriptions and 
messages to a large audience. 3rd, Mrs. Harrad, address and 
psychometric readings. Sunday next, at 11 45 a.m., Mr. Connor, 
“After Death : Some Theories” ; at 7 p.m., Mr. G. R. Symons. 
17th, Mrs. Bradley. 27th (Harvest Festival), Mrs. Neville.

Bristol.—Spiritual Temple Ohubch, 26, Stokes Croft.— 
Mra Baxter gave addresses upon “ The Symbolism of the Wedding 
Garment,” and “ The Cup of Cold Water,” answered questions, 
and gave descriptions Sunday next, at 11 and 6.30, and Wed
nesday at 3 and 7.30, public services. Monday and Friday at 8, 
public circles. Monday at 6, healing, free, conducted by Mr. 
apd Mrs. Baxter.—J. L- W,
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Hackney.—240a, Amhurbt-hoad, N.E. — Morning, Mr. 

Dougall conducted the meeting; evening, Mr. W. Harris 
Shaddick gave an excellent address on “ Man’s Search after 
Truth.” Sunday next, 11 a.m., Mr. and Mrs. Roberts ; 7 p.m, 
Mra Alice Jamrach, address and clairvoyance. Circles : Monday, 
8,public; Tuesday, 7.15, healing; Thursday, 7.45, members only.

Holloway. — Gbovedalb Hall, Grovedalb-boad. — 
Morning, Mr. F. A. Hawes spoke on 1 Has Christianity been 
found Wanting ? ” Evening, Mr. Richard Boddington gave an 
address on “ The Mission of Jesus ” and answered questions. 
Sunday next, 11.15 a.m., open circle ; 3 p.m., Lyceum ; 7 p.m., 
Mrs. E. Neville. Wednesday, Mrs. Podmore. 20th, Mrs. Alice 
Jamrach.—J. F.

Brixton.—143a, Stockwell Park-road, S.W.—Mra 
Harvey, of Southampton, who had given a successful psycho- 
metrical stance on the previous evening, spoke on “ How Far 
have we Progressed 1 ” and gave well-recognised descriptions. 
Sunday next, address by Mr. G. Prior. 20th, Mr. P. Scholey. 
Circles : Monday, 7.30, ladies’; Tuesday, 8.15, members’; 
Thursday, 8.15, public.—H. W. N.

Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall.—Mrs. M. J. 
Veary gave addresses and descriptions, morning and evening.

Whitley Bay.—Mrs. Thirlwell gave an inspiring address 
and conducted an open circle.—C. C.

Portsmouth.—54, Commercial-road. — Addresses were 
delivered by Mr. L. I. Gilbertson.—J. W. M.

Reading.—Spiritual Mission, Blagrave-street.—Ad
dresses and clairvoyant descriptions by Mra Boddington. 
August 31st, Dr. Ranking, clairvoyance and psychometry.—G. R.

Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumbe-street. 
—Address by Mrs. Short; descriptions by Mrs. Dennis ; soloist, 
Miss Glanville.—E. E.

Fulham. —12, Lettice-street, Munster-road. — Mra 
Neville spoke on “ Prayer ” and gave clairvoyant descriptions Mr. 
Abbott took for his subject at the Lyceum session, “ Patriotism.”

Southport.—Hawkshead Hall.—Miss E. Sidley spoke on 
“ Peace with Honour ” and gave descriptions ; the President 
read a paper on “ Heroes.” The Lyceum will shortly reopen.

Exeter.—Marlborough Hall.—Addresses by Mrs. 
Letheren and Mr. Elvin Frankish. Clairvoyant descriptions by 
Mra Letheren.—E. F.

Southend.—Crowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive, 
Westcliff.—Mr. Horace Leaf gave an address, following with 
clairvoyant descriptions and messages. Large after-circle.

Bristol. — Thomab-btreet Hall, Stores Croft. — 
Morning, address by Mr. Seymour on the War. Evening, 
address and clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Miles Ord, of West 
Ham. Other usual meetinga—W. G.

Plymouth. — Oddfellows’ Hall, Morley - street.— 
Address by Mr. C. H. Lethbridge. Clairvoyant descriptions by 
Mra Trueman. 2nd, clairvoyant descriptions by Mra True- 
man and Mrs. Summers. 4th, members’ circle.—A. W. C.

Exeter.—Druids’ Hall, Market-street. — Morning, 
address by Mrs. M. A. Grainger on “ Preparation,” followed by 
clairvoyance. Evening, Mr. C. Tarr spoke on “Freedom and 
the Human Spirit.” Descriptions by Mrs. Grainger.—C. T.

Southampton Spiritualist Church, Cavendish Grove.— 
Addresses by Mr. F. T. Blake on “ Duty ” and “ God and War, 
followed by clairvoyant descriptions. 3rd, address by Mr. W. 
Lloyd.

Southend.—Seance Hall, Broadway. — Addresses by 
iMr. Rundle on “The Nearness of the Two Worlds” and 
“Health." Mr. Habgood gave a reading on "Immortal Life." 
Descriptions by Mr. and Mrs. Rundle.—C. A. B.

Portsmouth Temple.—Victoria-road South.—Mrs. E. 
Christie gave two good inspirational addresses from subjects 
selected by the audience, followed by successful clairvoyant 
descriptions. 3rd, address by Mr. Lamsley, descriptions by 
Miss Hilda Jerome.—J. McF.

Birmingham Spiritualists’ Society. — Dr. Johnson’s- 
passaoe, Bull-street.—Morning, public circle ; evening, Mrs. 
Groom spoke and gave clairvoyant descriptions. On Monday 
Mr. Rea spoke and gave clairvoyant descriptions at the ladies’ 
tea circle, and also at the evening meeting.—T. A.

Manor Park, E.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Stronb- 
roadb.—Morning, healing service, conducted by Mr. Stevenson; 
afternoon, Lyceum, open session ; evening, address by Mrs. 
Podmore on “ Religion,” and descriptions ; anthem by the choir. 
3rd, Mr. Thos. Brooks gave an interesting lecture on ‘ Cranial 
Psychology."—A. L. M.

Manor Park. E.—Third-avenue. Church-road.—Address 
on “Individual Consciousness,” followed by descriptions and 
messages by Mrs. E. Marriott. August 31st, ladies' meeting. 
Mra Maunders spoke on her experiences and gave descriptions. 
2nd inst., address by Mrs. Greenwood on " Are we Doing our 
Duty?” and descriptions and messages by Mrs, Alice Jamrach, 

NEW PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

" Christ and the Powers of Darkness." By J. Godfrey Raupert. 
Cloth, 3a 6d. net. Heath, Cranton and Ouseley, 6, Fleet
lane, Farringdon-slreet, E.C.

From the Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New Bond
street, W. : ’ Mysticism ” (cloth, 2s. 6d.), “ India and the 
Empire” (Gd.), “Women and Politics” (Id.), by Annie 
Besant. “ Pantanjali for Western Readers,” by D. R. 
Stephen (6d.).

4 Vols. By REV. ARTHUR CHAMBERS, 
Vicar of Brockenhurst, Hants.

OUR LIFE AFTER DEATH.
113th Edition.

MAN AND THE SPIRITUAL WORLD, AS 
DISCLOSED BY THE BIBLE.

56th Edition.

THOUGHTS Op THE SPIRITUAL.
8th Edition.

PROBLEMS Op THE SPIRITUAL.
6th Edition.

The thousands of grateful letters, received by the author, from 
persons of all ranks in life, and from all quarters of the world, have 
borne witness to .the enlightenment and comfort these books have 
brought to so many. Moreover, the large number of Press reviews 
concerning them which have appeared, and the fact of the many editions 
through which the works have passed, show how widespread and great 
has been the interest evoked by them.

‘The Rev. Arthur Chambers has received conclusive proof that a 
large public is interested in his teaching as to the future life.’— 
Literary World.

Price of above (each volume), blue cloth, post free 
3s. lOd. each.

OFFICE OF LIGHT, 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.O.

MAN’S SURVIVAL AFTER DEATH
OR,

THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE
In the Light of Scripture, Human Experience 

and Modern Research.
BY

REV. CHARLES L. TWEEDALE, F.R.A.S.&C. 
(Vicar of Weston, Otlby).

JTitA an Introduction by the Rev. Arthur Chambers.

All should read this remarkable book. It is one of the most 
attractive and able presentations of the case 

that has ever appeared.

‘ It is so packed with splendid evidences, that we could not wish for 
a better book.’—'Light.'

‘We unreservedly recommend it as the best work of the year noon 
our subject, distinctly meritorious from first to last.’—' The Two 
Worlds.’

‘The selection is very impressive; further, Mr. Tweedale has had 
some very striking experiences.’—* The Field.’

Clotb, 277 pages. Price, 6/4 nett, post free.

OFFICE OF LIGHT, 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C

* The Universe of Ether and Spirit.’ 
THE RECONCILIATION OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION. 

By W. G. HOOPER, F.R.A.S., F.S.S.

Contents:
Chap. I—Revelation, Science, Philosophy. II—Universe of Ether. 
Ill—Ether and Presence of Spirit. IV—Ether and Life of Spirit. 
V—Ether and Power of Spirit. VI—Ether and Mind of Spirit. 
VII—Spiritual Monism. VIII—Spiritual Laws. IX—Gifts of the 

Spirit. X—What is Man ? XI—Destiny of the Race.
For Review, see Light, March 15th (1913).

Price 3/6 net, post free.
OFFICII OF LIGHT. HO, ST. MASTIN’S LANE, W.C,
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‘ Cpirit Identity ’ and ‘ The Higher Aspects of 
O Spiritualism.’ By ' M.A. (Oxon.’) (W. Stainton Moses). Cloth, 

BsJOd.________________________________________________________ _________

‘ Cpirit Teachings.’ Through the Mediumship
O of William Stainton Moses (M.A., Oxon.). By Automatic or 

Passive Writing. With a Biography by Charlton T. Speer, and two 
full page portraits. Sixth Baition. Cloth gilt, 884 pages. Be. lOd.

‘ Qpiritualism, the Open Door to the Un-
0 seen Universe.’ By Jimbs kobhrtbow. Cloth, 6s. 4d.

* Ro the Dead Depart ? ’ By E. Katharine U Bates. Paper covers, Is. 4d.

‘ The Haunted Homes and Family Traditions X of Great Britain.’ By John H. Ingram, With seventeen full- 
page illustrations, 841 pages, 4x 4d._____________________________________ 

* A Guide to Mediumship and Psychical
21 Unfoldment.’ By E. W. and M. H. Wallis. Cloth, 4s. 4d.

‘ ITuman Magnetism; or, How to Hypnotise.’ II A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesmerism. By Professor
James Coates. With Ten Plates, showing induction of phenomena, 
experimental and Curative. Third Edition. Cloth, 5s. 4d.

‘ The Hidden Way across the Threshold ; orX the Mystery which hath been Hidden for Ages and from Genera
tions.’ Illustrated and made plain with as few occult phrases as possible. 
By J. 0. Street. With plates, cloth, 12s. 6d. _______

1 The Gift of the Spirit.’ Essays by Prentice 
X Mulford. Edited by A. E. Waite. 8s. lOd._________________

‘ Magic, White and Black: or, the Science of
"I- Finite and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Students

of Oocultiam.’ By Fbani Haitmann, MJ). Cloth, 6s. _____________

‘TTuman Personality and its Survival of
XX Bodily Death.’ By the late Frederic W. H. Myers. Edited 

by R. Hodgson and A. Johnson. Second Edition. Two vols., 42s. 8d. 
Or the New and Abridged Edition, complete in one volume, Ils. net.

‘ Spiritualism in the Bible.’ By E. W. and
O M. H. Wallix Stiff boards lx l|d., cloth Jx8<L________________

' 1 n Tune with the Infinite,  or Fulness of Peace, 
JL Power and Plenty.’ By Ralph Waldo Tbihb. doth, 3s. 9d.

' Deminiscences.* By Alfred Smedley. In- 
X V eluding an account of Marvellous Spirit Manifestations. Is. 2d.

‘ Tphe Little Pilgrim in the Unseen.’ By Mrs.
1 Oliphaht. Cloth, le. 3d.________________________________________* f Abjections to Spiritualism Answered.’ By 
X/ H. A. Dallas. Boards, lx l|d.________________________________

‘ Seeing the Invisible.’ Practical Studies in 
O Psychometry, Thought Transference, Telepathy, and Allied Phe

nomena. By James Coates, Ph.D., F.A.S. Cloth, 5s. 4d.__

‘Christianity and Spiritualism.’ By Leon
V Dune. Translated by H. D. Bpmaimak. Cloth, 8e. lOd.

After Death.’ New Enlarged Edition of
Letters from Julia. Given through W. T. Stead. Cloth, 2B«'10d.

* "Practical Hypnotism.’ Teaching eighteen
X different methods of inducing Mesmerism or Hypnotism. By 

0 Hash sr Haba. 1b. 2d____________________________ ___________________ 

‘Practical Psychometry: Its Value and How
JL it is Mastered? By 0 Habhh v Haba 1b. 2d.

Practical Yoga.’ A Series of Thoroughly
Practical Lescons upon the Philosophy and Practice of Yoga 

with a chapter devoted to Persian Magic. By 0 Hashnu Haba, Is. 2d 

Spiritual Science: Here and Hereafter.’ A O Study of Spiritual Philosophy and its Practical Application to 
the Every-day of Life. By Sir William Earnshaw Cooper, O.I.E. 
Cloth.JOd._________________________________________________  

• Where Two Worlds Meet. Bridging the
YY Gulf Between Matterand Spirit.’ By Sir William Earnshaw

Oqopbb. Cloth, 8x lOd._______________________________________________

‘plimpses of the Next State.’ By Vice-
Admiral W. UsaoBHa Moobh. Cloth, 7a. 10d.________________ ,

* The Voices. ’ A Sequel to ‘ Glimpses oi theI Next State.' Accounts of Sittings for the Direct Voice in 
1912.13. By Vice-Admiral W. Usbobse Moore. Cloth, 461 pages, 
f» td.______________ __ _________________________________________________  

‘ Creative Thought.’ Being Essays on the Art
of Belt Unfoldment. By W. J. Oolvillb. Cloth, 3b. lOd.

‘ Thoughts are Things.’ Essays selected from
X the works of Prentice Mulford. Is. 2d.

‘ Thought Forces.’ Essays selected from the 
X works of Prentice Mulford. Is. 2d.

• "photographing the Invisible.’ PracticalX Studies in Spirit Photography, Spirit Portraiture and other Rare, 
but Allied Phenomena. By James Coates, Ph.D., F.AB. With 90 
photographs. Cloth, 5s. 4d. ____________________________

‘ Qpeaking Across the Border Line.’ Letters
from a Husband in Spirit Life to His Wife on Earth, doth, 2s. 9d.

‘Mot Silent, if Dead.’ By H. (Haweis),
X1 Through the Mediumship of Parma, Oloth, 2s. lOd.

‘Voga, or Transformation.’ By W. J. Flagg.
I Oloth, 6b. 4d.________________________________________________  

‘ Accult Science in India and among the 
vz Ancients.’ With an Account of their Mystic Initiations and the

History of Spiritism. By Louis Jaoolliot. Cloth, 6s. 4d,

‘Psychical Research.’ By Sir William F. 
X Barrett, F B.S. Cloth, Is. 2|d.__________ __________________

Man and the Universe. By Sir Oliver
Lodge, F.R.8. Cloth, Is. 2$d._____________ _ _,

Man’s Place in the Universe.’ By Alfred 
______ Russel Wallace, O.M., F.R.S., LL.D., &c. doth, la. 2|d. 

‘ Thought Lectures.’ By Father Stephano. 

‘The Human Aura and the Significance of 
JL Colour.’ By W. J. Oolvillb. 1b. 2d._________________  

‘ TXTanderer in Spirit Lands.’ By Franchezzo.
VY Cloth, 4s. 10d.___________________________ ____________________

‘ Psychic Philosophy as the Foundation of a 
X Religion of Natural Law.’ By V. C. Desertib. With Intro- 

duction by Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, F.R.S., Ac, doth, 3s, lOd, 

Here and Hereafter.’ A Treatise on Spiritual
Philosophy, offering a Scientific and Rational Solution of the 

Problem of Life and Death. By Leon Denis. Oloth, 8s. lOd.

‘ A Course of Practical Psychic Instruction.’
XjL Oloth, 5x fid.________________________________________________

‘ The Survival of Man.’ By Sir Oliver 
X Lodge, F.R.S. Oloth. 857 pages, fis. 4d.

Ilan’s Survival after Death ; or, The Other 
1 Side of Life.’ By the Bbv. 0. L. Twbhdalb, F3A.8. 4c.

Cloth, 277 pages, 6s. 4d.________________________________________________ _

‘Spiritualism.’ A Philosophy of Life. By 
O W. H Evans. Oloth, 76 pages, lx 2a.__________________ 

‘ Through the Mists, or Leaves from theX Autobiography of a Soul in Paradise.’ Recorded for the Authorj
By R. J. Leex Cloth, 8x lOd.____________________ _

‘ T ife and Experiences of E. Dawson Rogers. 
Xj Oloth, Is.

Man and the Spiritual World.’ By the Rev.
Arthur Chambers. Cloth, 8s. lOd.  ।

Our Life After Death.’ By the Rev.
Arthur Chambers. Cloth, 3s. lOd.

‘ TTafed, Prince of Persia ’; His Experience in 
fl Earth-Life and Spirit-Life, being Spirit Communications received 

through Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, 
With an Appendix containing communications from the Spirit Artists, 
Ruisdal and Steen. 592 pp., 4s. ____________ ’

Planchette. Invaluable for Developing
Writing Mediums. Polished oak board, with ivory and brasi 

mounts ; pencil and box complete. 3s. 9d. Foreign postage extra.___ 

prystal Globes (solid) for Crystal Gazing. 
V 2in., 3s. 6d.; 2jin., 6s.; Bin., 10s. With full instructions, packed in 
wooden box. Foreign postage extra.

Auija Board. To spell out Messages and aid 
xz Development of Mediumship in the Home Circle. Packed in box, 
4s._6d. post free. Fortign postage, Is. 6d. to 3s. extra.
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